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Pase Two -------------~A~R~K~A~N~S~A~SS BAPTIS'r 
Ol:THERN Baptist eyes are 
_ · ning to tu:·n to California and 
·e~t as the time approaches 
- e annual Southern Baptist 
~ention, to be held June 5-8, 
- · :n San Francisco. Many Con-
-- .-attende:t;'S will take their 
· ·e- with them, combining busi-
d pleasure for the trip. 
·-:ear makes the second time 
- bern Baptists to meet in 
- ornia, the only other time be-
- 51. 11 years ago, when the 
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Rhodesian students at Ouachita 
ARKADELPHIA, Ark. (BP)-Ouachita Baptist College here has 
received two Baptist students from Southern Rhodesia for second semes-
ter enrollment. · · 
New and corred 
addresses needed 
Increased charg-es by the Post 
Office departlnent make it im-
portant that the Arkansas Bap-
tist Newsmag·azine be advised of 
any chang-es of address two 
weeks in advance when possible. 
The paper will now be charged 
ten cents for each paper not de-
livered. Often these are returned 
so late that a· second paper is 
mailed before the change can be · 
.made on the list. Recently were-
ceived ten papers in one and the 
same bundle on the same sub-
scription, costing us $1 for this 
alone! 
Accuracy is important, too, for· 
a charge· of ten cents is made 
when a paper is sent to a wrong 
or non-existent address.-The 
Editor. 
Michael Makas.holo, 40, and his 
wife, Mary, have been teaching fo r 
seven years in the Baptist school 
at Gatooma, Sonthern Rhode::;in-
he in the eighth grade and she in 
the third grad.o. He plans to work 
toward a bacheior's degree with a 
major in secondary education. 
Makasholo was a deacon in the 
Gatooma church. 
Mrs. Makasholo will enroll as a 
special s t u d en t-not necessarily 
working toward a degree-taking· 
elementary education and related 
courses. 
The couple is ·living in faculty 
apartment housing on the campus, 
Presid'ent Ralph A. Phelps, Jr. , told 
the Baptist Press. 
"This is in keeping with a policy 
adopted by Ouachita trustees in 
April, 1960," Phelps continued. 
"The trustees voted for the school to 
(Continued on page 15) 
First~ Concord, dedicates building 
FIRST CHURCH, Concord, No-
ble Wiles, pasto:r, dedicated its new. 
education building Jan. 14, with 
Dr. C. W. Caldwell and Dr. Erwin 
L. McDonald as guest speakers. 
Construction / of the brick-tile 
building was started last May. Ma-
terials were secured at discount 
and much of the labor was do-
nated, making it possible to hold 
the total cost to $6,000. 
The building includes seven 
classrooms, two assembly rooms, a 
kitchen and two rest rooms. Floors 
are hardwood. 
With the new facilities, the 
church has been· able to depart-
mentalize its Sunday School. The 
church has also added a baptistry 
to its auditorium. 
Pastor Wiles has been in his 
present pastorate since April 1, 
1961. He previously served the 
church as pastor for rriore than 
three years. 
"it/~ 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine Photo 
TAKING pa1·t in ser-vices dedicating a new education building a.t 
Fi1 ·st ChuTch, Conc01•d, Jan. 14, we·re, left to ?'tght: D1". C. W. Caldwell, 
superintendent of missions, Ar·lcansas Baptist State Convention; C. A. 
Womack, chair-man of deacons; A. B. Collanl, ca?'1Jenter Cl!.nd deacon; ancl 
Pastor Noble Wiles. 
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The evangelism. conference 
A SPECIAL attraction for the annual evangel-
ism conference here in Little Rock from Mondc:~,y 
afternoon, J an. 29, through/rues day, Jan. 30, will be 
the personal appearance of Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, 
president of the Southem Baptist Convention and 
pastor of First Church, Oklahoma City. 
Dr. Hobbs is known and loved by millions across 
the nation: for his ministry as a preacher of the 
gospel and as a wtiter of books and special articles. 
He is heard r egularly each Sunday over The Baptist 
Hour on radio and television, and he is the author 
of a number of books. His weekly feature on Baptist 
beliefs appears regularly in the Arkansas Bctptist 
N ews11tctgazine and in most of the other state papers 
of Southern Baptists. 
Dr. Hobbs will be heard Tuesday afternoon and 
Tuesday night, at the conference proper, at Im-
manuel Church, and Tuesday afternoon at a special 
conference £or women, at Calvary Church. 
Other out-of-state speakers will include Dr. 
Vernon Yearby, Dallas, associate in the Division of 
Evangelism of the Home Mission Board; D1~. I\:en-
neth Chafin, of the New Testament department of 
Southwestem Seminary, Ft. vVorth, Tex.; and Miss 
Josephine Skaggs, of Arkansas, Southern Baptist 
missionary to Nigeria. · 
Not the least of the highlights will be messages 
from the many Arkansas pastors and Baptist 
leaders who have accepted assignments. 
It appears that those who for any reason fail to 
attend 'the conference sessions this year will miss 
one of the greatest meetings in the hi~:>tory of Ar~ 
kansas evangelism. Every preacher who possibly 
can should plan to attend. 
'Birds of a feather' 
THE latest findings of Attomey General Robert 
F. Kennedy bear out the conclusions of the founders 
of Arkansas' Christian Civic l!,oundation to the 
effect that crime comes in clusters. Mr. Kennedy 
reported to Congress that ''prostitution, narcotics, 
corruption of public officials and other organized 
crime are financed in part by 'immense profits' of 
gambling.'' 
If the Attomey General would dare face all the 
facts, he would al~:;o find that the liquor business is 
a part of the crime package. F~r how often is it 
made a part of the record, when the criminal has 
been brought to court: "I never would have done 
it if I hadn't been drinking ! '' 
r 
,._ This oea·rs out Hie wisdom of tlie new program ol' 
the Christian Civic Foundation which concerns it-
self not just with the liquor problem, but with all 
problems of crime and immorality. The growing 
strength of the Foundation as it attracts more and 
more support from the people of Arkansas is one 
of the bright spots ·on the state's horizon. 
Thoughts while strolling 
SuRELY the Lord has a warped sense 
humor. Sunday. there was a slight drizzle a1id -a lb 
of good Baptists dared not ventme out to atten 
chmch. But Monday the same good Baptists had 
slop through a toad-str&ngling downpour to go 
their jobs. 
* * *· 
A CONSERVATIVE is one who carefully look::, 
both ways before crossing a one-way street. A Rebe 
is one who lo_oks neither way. An Extreme Righti~ 
is one who always looks just one way-the wronh 
way. 
* :;.:: * 
THE CONDITION of the roots of his fruit tree;, 
is of vital concern to an orchardist. But the orchard-
ist who insists on digging up his trees ever so often 
to see how they are getting along not only will ha•e 
no crop of fruit. Soon he will not even have trees. 
SOUTHERN Baptist state paper editors haYe 
chosen as the theme for their annual winter con-
ference, in Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 13-15, "Bapti:ot 
Editors Facing Cunent Problems.'' Anyone who 
has been a Baptist editor as long as six months ought 
to be able to go to such a parley as something of an 
expert. 
THE fellow who .,·, has all the answers'' even ha~ 
one for the charge that his mind is closed. 
THE liquor business would fold up in a h1ury. 
predicts President Marshall Steel of Hendrix ' 
lege, if it had to operate, as the church does, on th 
freewill offerings of its constituency. And, he add 
liquor would be shorn of its political power if prot · 
could be taken out of the liquor business. vVell, i . ~ 
worth trying. vVhy not let the state do the liqu 
selli11g ~ That might be the next best thing to voti:.._ 
her dry. 
ONE step toward taking the attraction ou 
liquor peddling might be to pass a law requi. 
anyone securing a driver's license to submit 
scientific test for alcohol in the blood, and · 
charge the liquor seller for any damage done by 
of his customers while "under the influence. " 
ARKANSAS BAP 
~ ~ ttl.. t'-e thul.at 
ONE of my favorite TV shows-one 
f a few I watch with any regularity-is 
.. Amos and Andy." Of course, · the 
ERWIN L. 
show ought to b e 
called "The Kingfish," 
for George (Kingfish) 
Stephens, the 'lovable 
bam-boozier, is the 
unfailing star. 
In one of the pro-
grams recently the 
Kingfish had assumed 
the role of a mar-
riage counselor. A 
rather hefty matron 
had given him $100 
to get her a husband. 
Thinking more of getting a clear title 
-o t he cash than of the future happiness 
f his f riend, Kingfish proceeded to "sell" 
_-\ndy on giving up his bachelor status 
and marrying this particular woman. 
"-"ben Andy was finally shown a 
· ture of his prospective bride, , he l'e-
- rted, "But, Kingfish, she's too pro-
din'." 
F or a moment the Kingfish's counte-
nance fell. He had visions of losing 
• e ~ 100. But then his face lighted. up 
::h a new idea. 
··_-\ndy," said the Kingfish, "you is 
a ucky man! Just think how much the 
cost to put all that fat on that gal. 
You done got it made!" 
This, of course, launches us on a con-
- eration of eating and getting fat, as 
many of us do or have done. It's 
e that the body is the temple of the 
_- Spirit, but it is not at all neces-
.· f or the body to be stuffed and 
ed with built-in rings of surplus 
ra- as is so commonly the case here in 
-stuffed America. I 
A .ot of us are by somebody overeat-
- • ·e we are by somebody overtalk-
e join right in! 
want to get down to brass tacks, 
::;in to stuff, even on good, whole-
od . Not only are we the stewards 
money and accountable for the 
t we are the stewards of our 
and our health. Most of us 
__ _.._.___ consume twice as much food 
;:ic needs for our bodies. 
. 't squandering our shekels and 
graves prematurely, with 
., 
Letters to the Editor 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
Doubts the Pope 
REGARDING Mr. Brooks Hays' visit 
to the Pope: It is good to know that 
his visit was not in an official capacity 
with his g·overnment duties. I only hope 
that the Pope understood it that way. 
However, I am more delig·hted to kndw 
that he did not •go 1·epresenting Southern 
Baptists. I could very well be wrong, 
but my opinion is 'that the Pope is not 
interested in "religious liberty through-
out the world," nor in an "active spirit 
of unity and brotherhood." 
Also, I am not convinced that the 
Pope and I are "brothers in Christ," 
and I ·am not doubting my salvation 
nor that of Mr. Hays.-W. V. Garner, 
Pastor, Immanuel Church, Texarkana. 
, From·New Mexico 
ALL Baptists appreciate an editor 
who does and will stand up and - be 
counted oh moral and other issues. May 
our Lord hold your hand all through 
1962.-Mrs. L. M. Leelihg, 237 Aliso 
Dr.; N. E., Albuquerq)le, ·N. M. 
Arkansas City progress 
I THOUGHT perhaps some of the 
Brethren would be happy to know of the 
progress that is being made in the Ar-
kansas City Baptist Church. 
We are haJ1py to announce that the 
beautiful auditorium· which was built 
during the pastorate of Rev. Ha1·old Sad-
ler has been completely paid ,for. The 
Pastor's home which was moved and re-
modeled during the pastorate of Rev. 
Theo T. James 1s paid for. The last 
notes of both were paid very recently. 
.Last . Sunday eve~ing the proposed 
plans drawn by the .Architectural Depart:o 
ment of the Sunday School Board for 
an educational building 50 :i. 85, f~et, 
which win house two nurseries, Begil\-
nel·s, Primaries, Junior, Intermediate, 
and Young Pe.oples Departme~ts, was 
" ·I hate to see them. close. 
They were a lways so. con· 
siderate about soft-pedaling 
the mention of' money," 
unanimously adopted by the church. Thii! 
proposed building is to be built during 
this year. Other minor improvements 
were also included in the . proposed proj-
ects. A fine spirit of harmony and 
optimism prevails in the church. ' 
· Mr. Ralph Inman is chairman of the 
Building Committee and Mr. Robert 
Moore is chairman of the Finance com-
mittee. 
We are very happy as pastor of this 
fine church. Bles~ings on you and your 
work-Reese S .. Howard, Pastor, Arkan-
sas City Ch~rch 
[Eclitot·'s Note: Our t·ecent "Pet·son-
ally Speaking" featut·e on being thankful 
fat· out· legs inspi·red Jllhs . Whitington to 
compose this 1·hvme.-ELM] 
Thanks for Legs 
Thank you, Lord, for my two old legs, 
They are still pretty good old pegs, 
Altho they're crooked and sometimes stall 
I much prefer them to no legs at all. 
-Mrs. Otto Whitington, Little Rock 
, 
The Bookshelf 
Out of the Earth, by E . M. Blaiklock, 
Eerdmans, 1961, $2 
This is a revised and enlarged edition 
of a book first published in 1957. Its 90 
pages deal with archaeology and the 
New Testament. Every chapter, except 
one, has been revised and enlarged from 
the book as it first appeared, and a new 
chapter on the sayings of Jesus and the 
Gospel of Thomas has been added. 
The Ten Commandments in Modern 
Perspective, by Owen M. Weatherly, 
John Knox Press, 1961,. $3 
The author of this application of the 
Ten Commandments to modern life is 
pastor of historic First Baptist Church, 
Philadelphia, one of the oldest Baptist 
churches in the country, dating back to 
1698. He is a graduate of Furman 
University and received a Ph. D. degree 
from University of Chicago. Dr. Weath-
erly points out that the Ten Command-
ments are built into the very nature of 
the universe. They apply not only to 
those 1 who acknowledge their I'elation-
ship to God, but to every man, he states. 
Throughout the book, he underlines the 
fundamental responsibility of the home 
and family in passing on moral values. 
He insists that the church, the school, 
and the state share this responsibility. 
The Many Sided Cross of Jesus, by 
Alan Walker, Abingdon, 1962, $2 
Dr. Walker's conce1·n for a timely in-
tei'pretation of the meaning of the cross 
stems from his theory that man's ex-
perience always precedes his doctrine . 
He feels thlit Chri~tian thinkers of every 
cultural period should r e-mint concepts 
which ;;tre meaningful for their own 
times; and drawing upon his world-wide 
experience in evangelism he seeks to 
clarify the meaning of the cross for the 
twentieth century. 
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Recipe for a good m.arriage 
QUESTION: "Several of the girls came back to our college campus after Christmas wearing engagement rings. That started a lot of 
jam-sessions about what really makes for love that lasts, and happy mar-
riages. Some of us decided to write you. Would you tell us what you con-
sider, well, say the three most important pre-requisites?" 
Answer: The couples most likely to be still in love with each other 
on their silver and golden wedding anniversaries are those who think alike 
and feel alike about their religion and moral standards, their associates, 
money matters, ·having and rearing children; who have similar tastes in 
food, and enjoy the same types of recreation. · 
So, these are the qualities I --------------
would pin-point. 
1. Congeniality 
This comprehensive statement 
of the meaning of congeniality I 
found in a very old book, first 
copyrighted in 1880: 
". . . one possessed of an inte-
rior constitution of soul similar 
to ours, of similar age, opinions, 
tastes, habits, modes of thought 
and feeling. A congenial spirit is 
one who, under any given combi-
nation of circumstances, would be 
affected, feel, and act as we our-
selves would. It is one who would 
approve what we approve, and con-
demn what we conde:r\m, not for 
the purpose of agreeing with us, 
but of his or her own free will. 
This is a companion who is al-
ready united to us by the ties of 
spiritual harmony." 
One groom. I knew put it this 
way, in a fleeting moment with 
his mother, on the eve of his wed-
ding day: / · 
"Mom, it is HS if I were marry-
ing my alter ego, because she and 
I feel and think so much alike." 
2. The Willingness to Wo1·k 
And willingness to work pre-
supposes good health. 
Browning's poetic devotion to 
an invalid wife and Poe's glori-
fication of frail beauty somehow 
Page Six 
do not- fit into today's practical-
minded, calorie-conscious, sports-
loving, lengthening-span way of 
life. 
'rhose who respond to surveys 
do not list neuroses and money 
matters as 'first causes of marital 
difficulties; out counselors and 
psychiatrists know that many of 
the tensions and conflicts ·listed 
are directly traceable to poor 
health-attitudes, and too little-or 
3. "Sweet Reasonableness" 
One marriage counselor of our 
day says he has never ,met two 
people who are entirely compatible. 
I've never read of anybody who 
has. 
Rarely-but mrely !-would one 
ever find a couple whose congen-
iality measured up to that "gem," 
the definition of congeniality given 
in my old book from another era. 
And I dare say that by this time 
that happy groom of recent years 
has had a clash or so with his 
"alter ego." But to my certain 
knowledge he and his bride are 
still in love and enjoy{ng their 
home and their children. 
Often and again, it falls the Jot 
of one or the other, in well-mated 
couples, to· be the patient, loving 
and understanding companion of 
an invalid. 
Here, emotional maturity, ac-
ceptance of the "jo1· bette?' or jo1· 
wo1·se" clause, recognition that 
marriage is greater and more 
meaningful than idealistic dreams, 
come into play. 
Where there is love, the deter-
mination to succeed, faith in each 
other, and the practice of prayer, 
incompatibilities and problems can 




"All true love is grounded on es-
teem." - Buckingham 
"I am not one of those who do 
not believe in love at first sight, 
but I believe in taking a second 
l'ook !" - H. Vincent 
"Love is like the moon; when it 
does not increase, it decreases."-
Segur 
"The greatest happiness of life 
is the conviction that we are loved, 
loved for ourselves; or, rather, 
loved in spite of ourselves!"-Vic-
tor Hugo 
Be alert. 




[Mail should be addressed to Mr1. 
Street at ~309 Soutl& Fillmore, Lit-
tle Rock, Ark.J 
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Baptist Forum ... ·. 
The church factionalist 
By SELSUS E. TULL 
3101 Lilac Street, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
I AM distressed that so many of oqr Baptist 
·hurches are infeated with a ruinous factionalism 
~ -ide their membership. This is always a great and 
eedless limitation, and sometimes breaks out in open 
.i.::grace. I am now making some observations on this 
ubj ect, and for clearness, I will list them. 
iles of the devil 
THE DEVIL hates a Baptist ehurch as he hates no 
o·ner institution on earth. He had rather tear up a 
Baptist church than to use his "wiles" in any other 
ur uit. There was a Judas in the church which Jesus 
rganizecl, and we know what he did for "The Head of 
e Church"! 
A church factionalist is a church member whom 
• e devil uses to break down the leadership of the 
· stor, and to tear up the fellowships of the church. 
. e .Apostle Paul calls such church members "griev-
- wolves" (Acts 20 :29-30). In Revelation 2:6 Jesus 
1.:: them "Nicolaitans." This word is composed of 
·o Greek words: N'i!cao, which means "to conquer," 
nd Laos, which means "people." Jesus seems to have 
· ·entecl this particular combination of words. The 
• ~·o words put together mean "church bosses" -those 
- a church who would undertake to boss the "people" 
d run things as they please! Jesus says, "I hate 
- en1." · 
I do not remember any other passage in the Bible 
here Jesus says He "hates" anybody. That surely 
eans that Jesus hates a church factionalist, as He 
•es the devil himself. 
Why should Jesus say that? Because the church is 
· ·he bride of Christ." "Christ loved the church and 
.:: ·e himself for it." 
The church factionalist, therefore, is no better than 
Judas . It is said of Judas that "Satan entered into 
·m" when he sold Jesus into the hands of his destroy-
-. It is sometimes true that a church factionalist is 
·oman. In that case Jesus refers to her as "that 
man Jezebel" (Rev. 2 :20). 
mindfulofcons~quences 
CHURCH factionalist is devoid of consci(nce. He 
1 to ruin with no respect to consequences. When 
eacher hater" goes out to "oust" a pastor from the 
pi he cares nothing about the consequences he 
• O'S down upon the pastor, even to destroy.ing his 
-uiness as a preacher. Pastors are strictly salaried 
. A factionalist will go about to displace the pastor 
ary 2~, 19o<l 
and cut his salary from under ·-~l~:;: :~ich ~~~!-~'leave 
the preacher and his family in destitution. The church 
factionalist cares nothing about that. He is conscience-
less! ' 
Once a church factionalist, always a church fac-
ti'onalist. Any church member who once comes to hate 
a pr~acher will never cease to hold all preachers under 
judgment, and he will be swift to act in the second 
case as he did in the first. If he should move his mem-
bership to another church in the course of time he will 
become a "problem" in that church. He is the devil's 
tpol wherever he lives, He cannot be reformed. He is 
. a total pervert. 
S~me churches are noted for short pastorates. Look 
into it, and you will find that there· are "Nicolaitans" 
and "Jezebels" back behind such a record! 
When confidences which God has established are 
once broken down they c.9-n never be restored. Mar-
riage is one such illustration. A ruined marriage can 
never be healed. Church membership is a sacred cove-
nant of relati0nship set up by Jesus himself. It is 
disastrous to break it clown. 
That man who designedly tears up a church can 
never be trusted again. Sadly enough, sometimes it 
may be a pastor. Any pastor who on'ce splits a chu~·ch 
and causes good people to fall out and to hate each 
other is an incurable misfit ever after that. 
The way to break up factionalism in a church is to 
bring it out in t~e open, never appease it. · Never run 
from it. Jesus said: "Tell it to the church." Bring it 
right out in open church conference. A New Testa-
ment church is given the right arid the means to safe-
guard and to regulate its own membership. Church 
factions are always in the minority. When the ma-
jority speaks, minorities have no appeal. They must 
"behave themselves in the house of God" or get out! 
Settling honest differences 
HoNEST differences....can always be settled among 
spiritual Christians. I discussed this in a study-course 
book, Chw·ch Organ·ization a.ncl Methods, published by 
the Sunday School Board some years ago. I nsecl an 
expression in that book which covers this question. 
'fhat expression is: "Brethren have a right to differ 
but they never have the right to destroy." 
This means that brethren have a right to debate 
their differences up to the point of a possible breach 
of fellowship, but at that point all differences must be 
(Continued on page 13) 
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Arkansas All Over---------__;,_.......;.__ 
Mintz to -NLR church 
REV. Mel Mintz, formerly pas-
tor of Riverside Church, Littl~ 
R o c k, has been 
called to the pas-
tqrate ef She r-
wood First 
C h u r c h; North 
Little Rock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mintz 
have moved to the 
pastorium at 300 
F a i r w a y Ave., 
MR. MINTZ North Little Rock. 
Taylor Stanfill retires 
TAYLOR Stanfill, for the past 
several years pastor of Magazine 
Church, has retired from the pas-
torate. He and Mrs. Stanfill will 
continue to live at their home on 
Highway 10 a mile east of Boone-
ville. 
Former pastorates included Sec-
ond Church, Arkadelphia; Amity, 
Norman, Murfreesboro, Mena, De-
Queen, Baring Cross, N o r t h 
Little Rock; and Park Hill Church, 
North Little Rock, which he served 
as first pastor. For several years 
he served as city missionary for 
Pulaski County. 
Mr. Stanfill, a graduate of old 
Maynard Baptist Academy and 
Ouachita Colle~e, received his the-
ological training at Southwestern 
Seminary. 
He served for eight years as re-
cording secretary of the State Con-
vention. ' 
"It is so good· to have an annuity 
from the Annuity Board," writes 
Mr. Stanfill. "Too, we have Social 
Security dating from 1953. All of 
this will make it possible for us to 
live in comparative ease and to 
give the remaining years of our 
active life to mission work, supply, 
etc." 
Revival reported 
REV. Billy Walker of Walnut 
Ridge was the <:lvangelist at South-
side Church, Poteau, Okla., Rev. 
Jimmy Hoffman, pastor. There 
were 19 additions by baptism and 
seven by letter; 12 established fam-
ily altars, four families pledged to · 
tithe and there were 20 rededica-
tions. 
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Christian Civic Foundation moves ahea 
THE Christian Civic Founda- drinkers· who are still ·at the 
tion of Arkansas has adopted a steering wheels and whose reflex 
record budget and voted to add a · have been slowed down but v 
new, full-time worker to its staff. feel they are ,more alert and c -
In the annual meeting of the pable than ever, said Dr. Steel. 
Foundation's board of directors, at Dr. Brown quoted Dr. Ivy to t -
First Methodist Church, Little effect that 62 percent ( 68,000,00 
Rock, Jan. 15, a budget of $32,000 of AmeriCans 0ver 21 years of a· 
was voted for the fiscal year be- were .estimated as of 1960 to 
ginning next June 1. This is ap- drinkers of alcoholic beverages. 
proximately $7,000 more than the these, 4'5,000,000 are described 
budget for the current-year. non-problem drinker:s, an e 
The major portion of the budget mated 6,000,000 drink moderate -
this year was provided by two of 7,500,000 habitually, 4,100,0 
the state's larger religio,us denomi- heavily, and 5,400,000 are ale -
nations, tile Baptists and the Meth- hones. Two 0ut of every five .... -
odists. Baptist contributions to- coholics are Women, Dr. Bro,. 
taled $11,832.91, as compared with said. 
$11,798.20 · from the Methodists. Lee I. Dance, second vice pre,·-
The Assembly of God denominSt- dent, in charge of legislatio 
tion presented a check for $1,000 called for Christians of Arkansa 
at the meeting. to shoulder their responsibilities a 
The ne~ position created is that voters. · 
of educational assistant. Major as- "You can't stay out of politi~ 
signment of the new staff member you are already in the middle· : 
will be that of promoting the edu- it," he declared. "Unless we take · 
cational program of the Founda- more vital part, the forces of e . 
tion, work i 11 g with schools, will have their way." 
churches and civic and community Dance urged Christians to gi 
organizations. their prayer and supp_ort to pub!: 
officials who have proved therr.-
In a further action, one which selves and asked that men an 
Dr. William E. Brown, executive 
women of unquestioned charade 
director, said would greatly in- and Christian convictions be en-
crease the effectiveness of the or-
couraged to run for office. 
ganization, the board amended its "We are for:!ed to ·live with e . 
constitution to increase the size of 
the board from 100 to 200 mem- in many cases because we haven · hers. shouldered our civic responsibi -
ties," Dance said. 
In the absence of Dr. Andrew C. The voting records of member 
Ivy, outstanding authority on al- of the last Legislature on mor 
cohol who wa} to have been the issues can be had by writing · 
featured speaker, Dr. Marshall The Christian Civic 'F'oundatio 
Steel, president of Hendrix College . . Walden Building, Little Rock. 
Conway, spoke. Dr. Ivy's plane Again this year, questionnair 
was grounded in Chicago by wea- will be submitted to candidates f 
ther conditions. office and their replies publish 
Describing the liquor traffic as by the Foundation in advance 
one of the major problems of the summer primary. 
today, Dr. Steel said the offensive . President Paul Meers, recalli . 
should be directed against the that it has been said that "d 
profits of the business rather than gooders" never elect anybody, sa 
against those who drink. Take the there is more arid mo-re eviden 
profit out of the liquor business to , the contrary in Arkansas el . · 
and much of its "strength" will tions. 
disappear, he declared. All officers were re-elected f 
The greatest threat to life, limb the coming year. Besides ~­
af\d property is not from down- Meers and Mr. Dance, 'they a 
and-out drunks but from cocktail Dr. S. A. Whitlow, first vice-pr 
ARKANSA ·S BAPTI S 
dent; Mrs. Edgar Dixon, third 
, ice-president; Rev. Worth W. 
Gibson, fourth vice-president, Rev. 
Alfred A. Knox, secretary; Rev. 
J . Ralph Clayton, treasurer, and 
Tom F. Digby, Rev. J. Albert Gat-
lin, Rev. Rheubin L. South, Rev. 
T. J. Gotcher, Rev. G. W. Hard-
castle, Dr. Erwin L. McDonald and 
Dr. Kenneth L. Spore, members of 
the executive committee. 
Religious Emphasis Week 
plan~ed at Ouach·ita 
CHAIRMEN of 16 committees 
=or Religious Emphasis Week at 
Ouachita College Feb. 26-March 2 
ve been announced by the gen-
-ral co-chairmen, Justlyn Matlock, 
· le Rock, and Charles Petty, 
gland. 
The week will fe£ture a team of 
eU-known speakers who will con-
ct daily chapel services and lead 
and dormitory discus-
olhecon officers , 
A.: NJANETTE Emery, a jun-
from Ft. Smith, has been elect-
.i)resident of the Colhecon Club, 
home economics honorary so-
-- , at Ouaehita College. Miss 
ery will serve through 1962, 
pring and fall terms. 
er officers incluQ.e Harriet 
of Waldo, first vice presi-
-: Linda Barber, Mansfield, 
econd vice president; Betty 
'ps, Marked Tree, secretary; 
da Dale, Fisher, reporter; and 
Lane, Arbyrd, M?·• histo-
;THSIDE Mission of First 
h, Booneville, was formally 
~...;-='",ed Jan. 14 with Dr. S. A. 
w, executive secretary of 
·- .. ~ Convention, as the dedi-
-=-"-- speaker. 
ground was broken for the 
'---~'..;;. just a year ago. Rev. Nor-
. Lerch is pastor of First 
.......,_ __ .._ and the mission pastor is 
. G. Waddell. 
OSC Tiger Day 
chairman named 
MISS Patsy Burroughs, sopho-
more from Hope, has been ap-
pointed g e n e r a I chairman for 
Ouachita College's Tiger Day, ten-
tatively set for Mar. 26. 
Miss Burroughs, appointed by 
student body president Johnny 
Jackson of Waldo, is the first to 
receive an assignment for Tiger 
Day, at which time the college 
hosts high school students from 
throughout the state. Last year 
more than 1,500 high school stu- · 
dents attended. 
DR. MORRIS Ashcraft, of the 
faculty of Midwestern Seminary, 
Kansas City, Mo., was the guest 
teacher for the January Bible 
Study at First Church, Blytheville, 
Dr. John H. McClanahan, pastor. 
Louis Ballard dies 
RE\. Louis Samuel Ba' ard, 
Springs, died Jan. 12 en route o 
Hot Springs hospital. 
He was a retired Baptist mini -
ter and had been in the ministry 
60 years. He was the author of 
several religious books and a for-
mer pastor of Trinity Temple Bap-
tist Church in Dallas, Tex. 
Mr. Ballard was a graduate of 
Ouachita College and the Univer-
sity of IY.Iassachusetts. He was a 
Mason and had lived in Hot 
Springs' a year. 
FIRST Church, Springdale, has 
voted to send Pastor Burton A. 
Miley on a study tour of the Holy 
Land this summer, the church bul-
letin reports. The trip is expected 
to take five weeks. 
" 
· New building dedicated 
MEMBERS of the Building Committee and Pastor Winston Foster 
(at the right) at dedication services for New Hope Church, Black Oak, 
Mt. Zion Association. 
M E M B E R S of New Hope 
Church, Black Oak, in Mt. Zion 
1\.ssociation, R'ev. Winston Fo~ter, 
pastor, conducted a dedication 
service for their church building 
Jan. 17. The church is debt free 
and a note-burning ceremony was 
a feature of the service. 
Dr. C. W. Caldwell, state super-
intendent of Missions, preached 
the dedicatory sermon. Associa-
tion'al Missionary J. Carl Bunch 
assisted in the services. 
The church was organized in 
1917 and the first building erected 
in 1924 on the present site. A mod-
ern six-room parson;:tge was built 
and a butane gas installation made 
in 1953. The present building, of 
tile block construction, with an au-
ditorium and five classrooms, was 
built in 1958. 
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Beauty· finalists 
EIGHT girls have been chosen 
as semi-finalists in the beauty con-
ie~t sponsored by The Ouachiton-
ia.n, the yearbook for Ouachita Col-
lege. 
Selected by a student vote were 
Rebecca Blackmon, Fordyce; San 
ely Elliff and Alice Reaves, Little 
Rock; Ring Fong, Hughes; Sue 
Ann Smith, Hope; Sondra Wallis, 
Clinton, ' Mo.; Jane Weber, Fort 
Smith; and Verna Westerman, 
Weiner. 
Pictures of the eight will be sent · 
to movie star Troy Donahue, who 
will select four top beauties. Full-
page pictures 0f his choices will be 
featured in the 1962 Ouachiton·ian, 
while pictures of the other semi-
finalists will appear in a two-page 
spread. 
The 12 quarter-finalists, who 
appeared in chapel wearing in-
formal attire, vvere introduced bv 
Brian Nelson, Ouachiton:ian edi-
tor. They had been selected from 
30 candidates who appeared in a 
formal pageant Dec. 4. 
OBC registration 
REGISTRATION at Ouachita 
College for the spring semester 
will begin Thursday, Jan. 25. 
Freshmen and seniors will register 
Jan. 25, followed by sophomores 
and juniors Jan. 26. Registration 
of graduate and special students 
will be Saturday, Jan. 27. The last 
clay to registet· will be Feb. 9. 
Classes will begin Monday, Jan. 
29. 
DR. JOHN H. McClanahan, pas-
tor of First Church, Blytheville, is 
the author of the Sunday School 
series for the Sunday School Mar-
ried Young People for January, 
February, 'March, 1962. Dr. Mc-
Clanahan will he a member of the 
Focus Week team at Baylor Uni-
versity, Feb. 12-16, in Waco, Tex." 
FIRST Church, Ft. Sl'nith, or-
dained three deacons Jan. 17, Neal 
Albright, Paul Gean and Garland 
Brackett. 
Math Society elects 
MISS Ring Fong, Hughes, has 
been elected president of the Math 
Honor Society at Ouachita College 
for the spring semestel'. 
Other officers . include Suheil 
Srouji, Nazareth, Israel; David 
Morrison, El Dorado, and Julia 
Price, Texarkana, as vice presi-
dents; Mary Nell Kellum, Kenosha,, 
Wise., secretary; and Sal Shibley, 
Nazareth, Israel,- rep01:ter. 
Ordained to ministry 
BOBBY Hethcox was ordained to 
the ministry Jan. 3 at services at 
Rover Church. 
Members of the ordaining coun-
cil were Dr. Ralph Phelps, Jr., mod-
erator; Rev. William E. Woodson, 
clerk; Dr. Vester E. Wolber, C. A. 
Bowen, Roscoe Hogan, Dr. Cecil 
Sutley and T. E. Sloan. Dr. Wolber 
led the questioning and Dr. Phelps 
gave the charge to the church and 
Ito Mr. Hethcox, who is pastor of the 
Rover church. 
Wedding anniversary observed 
. REV. and Mrs. Doyle B. Bledsoe 
observed their 25th wedding anni-
versary Jan. 15 at the parsonage 
of First Church, Stuttgart. 
An informal reception was host-
ed by their children. Mrs. Ray 
Daugherty and Mrs. Ed Knight as-
sisted in serving the guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bledsoe were mar-
ried in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Harper, pu·ents of the bride, 
PJ gc Ten 
in La Pile, Ark., Jan. 15, 1937. Mr. 
Bledsoe was then superintendent 
of schools at Urbana, Ark. He has 
been pastor of First Church, Stutt-
gart, almost three years, coming 
from First Church, Booneville. The 
Bledsoes have five children: Ben, 
theological student at Southwest-
ern Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.; 
James., a -freshman at Ouachita 
College; N9-ncy, 16; Robert, 13; 
and Mildred Ruth, 11. 
Correction on Joneses 
WE· have learned that ''" 
interpreted a note some time 
from Rev; and Mrs. Jim Jone~. 
merly of the ~taff of the Ark 
Baptist Children's Home. 
Jones writes that he has been 
tor of Temple Baptist Ch 
Henrietta, N. C., since leavin_:: 
Arkansas orphanage. Their 
Wendell, -vvas adopted from 
Meadows Baptist Children's H 
Middletown, Ky. 
Deacons ordaihed 
EARL Jones, Jr., and 
Lewis, recently elected deaco. 
Beech Street Church, Texar z 
were ordained at a special se 
Sunday, Jan. l4. C. Nelson 
is pastor at Beech Street. 
Clear Creek Association 
Paul E. Wilhelm, Mission· • 
NEW officers for the YouL~ 
ganization of the association 
president, Miss Jackie Colem .. 
Alma, First Church; vice r. 
dent, Miss Nancy McClure, of 
Grove; secreta17, Miss Qt1ita . 
well, of Ozark, First Church 
anist, Miss Ann Ch~sser, K. 
IN A recent revival at 
Grove Church, Rev. E. W. K< 
pastor of Milby Road Church. 
lington, Tex., djd the_ ureat 
with Clayton Neidecker, -mu~i 
rector of Oak Grove, in char 
music. There were five addit 
During the last quarter of the 
this church has reached the 
est Sunday School average ir 
history. Rev. J. W. Burrows i 
tor . 
REV. J. Harold Smith, fo. 
pastor of First Church, Ft. S 
was the evangelist in a rece1. 
viva! at First Church, Van B 
Dwayne Fischer, activities c 
tor of th e- church, was in char; 
the music. There were 30 rece 
for baptism and 15 addition 
letter. Rev. Charles D. GraY 
pastor. 
(Continued on pag.e 16) 
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Religion first 
Pasto·ral counseling aids the ill 
NEARLY five years ago, in 
_larch, 1957, a psychiatrist in pri-
vate p~actice dropped by Chaplain 
Don Corley's office at Arkansas 
Baptist Hospital, Little Rock 
"Would you mind talking to one 
f my patients?" he asked. "I 
:hink he has a religious problem 
<>nd talking to a minister might 
elp him. Right !).OW, I don't feel 
-hat I can make any progress with 
im until we get this religious 
-_ ing worked out." 
Dr. Corley consented and the 
·nitial interview 1 with the patient 
- r etched into a series of 11, during 
-bich the patient did succeed in 
~etting his religious diffjculties 
orked out so that his psychiatric 
eatment could be resumed. 
Since that first patient, .a total 
~ .J50 people seeking help on reli-
ous matters have come to the 
1aplain's office and more than 
_ 70 hours · have been spent in 
unseling these people ~ 
Recently, the chaplain's office 
· reorganized as a Department 
- Pastoral Care with a pastoral 
nseling service as part of its 
erall work. Two chaplains and a 
oral intern are now in the de-
:-tment and Dr. Corley, one of 
two chaplains, devotes a major 
!Lion of his time to pastoral 
eling. 
Following the lead of other hos-
-- ~ offering such ·services, a 
J out-patient fee is being 
ged by the Hospital to tbose 
:-~de the Hospital who come to 
Department of Pastoral Care 
pastoral counseling. This will 
o defray the cost of operating 
pastoral counseling service, 
otherwise would have to be 
• bed in charges made to pa-
in the Hospital. 
me of the people who come 
a patients in the Hospital 
me back on an out-patient 
:\!any have never been in 
o-pital but are referred by 
- sour ces. The largest num-
.:. those referred were sent by 
ry lS, 1962 
- I 
CHAPLAIN Don Corley in a counseling session in his office at the 
Hospital. ., 
physicians who recognized a need 
for such counseling in the patients 
they sent. There were 182 sent by 
doctors, 50 by ministers, 155 who 
were self referrals (this included 
95 student nurses) and 64 who 
were referred by :friends and rela-
tives. 
· Why do these people look for 
help from a minister? According 
to Dr. Corley's breakdown, 185 of 
them had problems irtvO'lving mar-
riage and family; 12 needed pre-
marriage counseling; 69 needed 
help with school adjustment; 12 
with vocational adjustment; 42 
with religious conflict; and 131 
with mild emotional stress involv-
'ing anxiety, guilt, and depression. 
If people who come for pastoral 
counseling really need psychiatric 
help-as 80 of these did-they are 
immediately referred to a psychia-
trist or a psychiatric hospital, Dr. 
Corley said. · 
"This counseling service .is not 
an effort to diagnose or treat men-
tal illness," Dr. Corley said em-
phatically. Because of the short-
age of mental health facilities, 
however, this . service offers a 
means of help for people with less 
serious forms of inter-personal 
stress. 
Statistics on the people who have 
already received counseling reveal: 
The average age of the coun-
selees was 32112 years. Each coun-
selee came, on an average, of five 
· times for 50-minute interviews 
spaced one week apart. 
The counselees came generally 
from "white-c'ollar" occupations, 
although a cross section of voca-
tions was represented. 
They were in the slightly upper 
middle class, with average incomes 
of from $4,800 to $'8,500 ,per year. 
Mo~t of them-~84-were Bap-
tist but all other major Protestant 
faiths were represented as well as 
were the Catholic and Jewish 
faiths. Thirty-four · had no reli-
gious affiliation, ' 
The counselees came from 26 dif-
ferent counties, with P u 1 a s k i 
~ounty sending 357, or almost 
four-fifths of the total/ · 
Pastoral counseling, according 
to Dr. Corley, is aimed at "a 
healthier and more constructive 
adjustment to the realities of life 
... and a more realistic appropri-
ation of the Christian faith to per-
sonal experience." This is the con-
tinuing philosophy back of the 
daily round of interviews between 
the Hospital's minister and pepple 
with deep personal problems • 
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Baptist beliefs · 
ETERNAL SALVATION 
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS 
r 
President, Southern Baptist Convention 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
IN JESUS' high priestly prayer (John 17) He 
prayed, "Those that thou gavest me I have lce1Jt" (v. 12, 
author's italics). Though men may be faithless, He is 
faithf'ul. To that end the Scriptures teach the ultimate 
salvation of all who believe in Jesus (Rom. 13:11; I 
Thess. 5:9; Heb. 9 :28). There will be degrees of re-
ward in heaven for the saved according to their works, 
but all true believers will be saved by God's grace 
(Luke 12:47-48; I Cor. 3:11-15). And all who truly 
trust in Jesl.1s shall be with Him in glory. The message 
of Revelation is the victory of Christ and the believer's 
victory in Him. "Now is come salvation ... for the 
accuser [Satan] of our brethren is cast down .... " 
(Rev. 12 :10) 
This ultimate and complete salvation is called 
glorification (Rom. 8 :30). Paul said, "If so be that 
we suffer with him [in this life], that we may be also 
glorified together. For I reckon that the sufferings of 
this present time are not worthy to be compare 
the glory which shall be revealed in us" (Rom. · 
18). As children of God we shall be heirs of Gc 
joint-heirs with Christ (Rom. 8 :17). We shall -
in the glory of Christ in heaven (cf. John 17:5 
4:11; 5 :5-14; 20 :-21). John said, "Beloved, n 
we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear'"}: 
shall be: bnt we know that, when he shall appe 
shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is" (: 
3:2). \ 
Paul, even when writing under inspiration. 
not find words to express it. "But we speak the w _ 
of God in a mystery .... which God ordained 
the world unto our glory: which none of the prin · 
this world knew .... But as it is written, Eye ha 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the 
of man, the things which God hath prepared fo r · 
that love him" (I Cor. 2:7-9). 
That wiJ.l be glory for you and me! 
Missions and the bounty 
left over. Surprisingly 
Paul's emphas.is is at an en· 
different point. The word 
translated bonnty is tran::; 
blessilng in other contexts. 
a matter of fact, pur E n_ 
eulogy is derived from the 
eulogia used here. The eulo_ 
an expression of praise for 
ing received. The eulogy it." 
sometimes called a blessing ~ 
cially when .s poken to God. 
THE BOUNTY hunter was a 
passing figure on the American 
scene. The business of the bounty 
hunter was to capture the crimi-
nal "dead or alive" and collect the 
reward for his "head." You may 
get the impression from the abund-
ance of bounty hunting on televi-
s ion that the practice ceased be-
eause the e e o n o my couldn' t 
:otand it. . 
A friend of mine- with tongue 
in cheek, I hope-suggests that we 
could better spend our mission 
money by paying a bounty-so · 
·much a "head"- for everybody won 
to C h r i s t. He wonders if 
'9 a g c T w e I v·c 
we wouldn't be more zealous at 
soul winning if we thus worked on 
a "quota" system. 
The New Testament knows noth-
ing about missions nwtivated by 
bounty h1.mti ng. But it does teach 
that missions should be suppo1·t ed 
by bounty gi?Jing. 
Bounty was among the many in-
teresting words used by Paul in II 
Cor. 8-9 to r efer to the mission 
gift of the Corinthians. Paul urged 
a planned program of giving to 
m1sswns: "Make up be_fo1·ehand 
your bounty" (II Cor. 9 :5). 
At first blu!Sh you may suppose 
bounty merely to refer to what iH 
All of which reminds tha-
can bless others only with · 
whereby we have been blesse · 
is in this mood that we should _ 
to missions, "!'ts a matter of bo 
(blessing), and not as of c 
ousness" (II Cor. 9 :6). 
So, the motive for missior. 
not bounty hunting but b 
g·iving. By the nature of the 
however, to [tive a bless)ng 
urally involves the 1·ece·ip t 
blessing in return. Hence Paul 
cldded: "He which soweth bo 
fully (in blessings) shall reap 
bountifully (in blessings) " 
Cor.9:6). 
Copyright 1961, by V. Wayne 
New Orleans 
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Tanganyika's freedom peaceful, worshipfu 
"A . FIUCAK Baptists have ·associated the dig-
nity of fr eedom with the God of creation, love, and 
true peace,'' says Hev. G. vVebster Canoll in re-
ports fl7om Southem Baptist missionaries in Tan-
ganyika on their "once-in-a-lifetime" experience 
of ' vitnessing a nation's birth. 
"vVe missionaries and the national Baptist pas-
tors have sought for weeks to prepare our people 
to rccogni~o~e and grant God his rightful place in 
Tanganyika's imlepenclence," Mr . . Canoll con-
tinues. '' Seri11ons, Sunday School l essons, and 
other meaDs have been used to lea(l RHptists to a 
Hew commitment to Christ as Lord of citizenship 
and all that national loyalty m eans, as well as to 
emphasize the importance of separation of church 
aml state.'' 
Tanganyika took its place anw11g the family of 
nations ("It walks with boldness, a bit of fear, 
and a t>oaring hope," says .:\Iist-:i ionary Clarence A . 
Allison) on Dec. 9 when Britain 's Duke of Eclin-
lmrgh presented the com;tltutional instrument to 
Prime . Minister Julius Nycre1·e. "Uh~w~6 (Free-
(lom) !" shouted the Prime 1linister and his Uab-
iuet as the ceremony ended. 
,·\ former Gerimm possession, Tanganyika was 
ad minister ed by Britain after \ iVorld vVar I under a 
League of Nations mm1datc and after 'N orld War 
li under a Ullited Nations trusteeslrip agreement. 
Dar es Salaam, the capital and scene of the 
official ceremonies accompa11ying independence, 
1nem1s "Haven of P eace." "This is the perfect 
clet-:icription ~hns far for Tanganyika 's march to 
ulwr·u,'' says 1Ir. Carroll, ''and indeed for the 
actual celebrations themselves as the spirits of the 
D,:ZOO,OOO people rose to exuberant rejoicing.'' 
Factionalist 
(Continued from page 7) 
: mTendered and forgotten for the sake of the harmony 
of the church. / 
A church fuss is a disgrace to the cause of Christ. 
It nullifies the Gospel appeal. That is why the devil 
~lights to bring it about. There is no experience on 
his earth more glorious and more powerful than a 
.. Teat, harmonious church life. Its benevolent min-
·tries, its standards of righteousness, its evangel-
~ · ic inspiration, become Christ's greatest gift to 
.uman society. · 
Such a church is designed to be the p,rototype of 
t!avenly fellowships. It is ea1'th's most winning 
.:.n u a r y 2 5 , I 9 6 2 
- P hoto by Gerald S. Harvey 
IN COLORFUL dress, African tribal chiefs fro?n 
th?'oughout Tangan?Jilca led delegaUons of thei?" 1Jeople 
to Dar es Salaa1n, the capital, fo'r celebr·at'ions of the 
achievement of independence on Dec: 9. In the 1-J'ict·it?·e 
Southe1'1~ Baptist Missionary ChaTles W. Bedenbaugh 
meets the chief of the Maswa. 
Official celebmtions began on Dec. 8 >vith spe-
cial services of dedication in churches of all faiths. 
" \\"e comm end the new govm:nme11t for begin-
ning its progTam of independence with worship,'' 
said 1Ir. Carroll. ''As did the people of other 
faiths, Baptists gather ed in the early moming 
hom:s to rejoice and thank God for his blessings 
and leadership in th~s new day.'' 
agency in bringing the knowledge of salvation to a lost 
world. That iconoclast who would despoil the beauty 
and hinder the power of a Christ-planted church de-
serves only to be abolished ! 
"That they may be one" is the last prayer of Jesus 
(John 17) for the church He established on earth. All 
church members who love Jesus will "endeavor to keep 
the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace" ! 
[ E clito1" s Note : D1·. T~tll was oTdnined to the min-
ist?·y kug. 15, 1897, ancl began his fint f~tll-Ume 
past01·at-e in htly, 1908 . D~t?·ing a long pasto1·al career, 
he ser·ved a total of eight ch~61·ches, rtll of them "Pi?'St" 
churches in cities of fiv e cl'ifferent states in the South-
e?·n Bctptist Convention. He ha8 ha.d w.ide pa?'tiC'ipation 
in denominational activ·ities, both state cmcl Conven-
t·ion-wide.-E LM] 
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Building aide 
EARNEST B. Myers, formerly 
Sunday School secretary-building 
consultant of 1_he Baptist General 
Convention of Ari-
zona, was recently 
added to the Bap-
tist Sunday School 
Board's C h u r c h 
Architecture De-
partment as build- / 
ing consultant. A 
native Mississip-
pian, Mr. Myers is 
MR. MYERS a 1 s o a former 
pastor. 
Founder honored 
FACULTY and students alike 
paused from busy schedules Jan. 
11 in honor of James P. Boyce, 
founding father of Southern Semi-
nary, Louisville, Ky. 
A special chapel service marked 
the 135th anniversary of his birth-
day. Guest speaker for the occa-
sion, the 55th observance of 
Founder's Day, was Dt. L. R. El-
liott, professor of bibliography and 
director of libraries, emeritus, at 
Southwestern Seminary. 
Mein named liaison 
· for Graham crusade 
DR. DAVID Mein, S o u t h e r n 
Baptist missionary, has been 
elected by evangelical leaders of 
Recife, Pernambuco, Brazil, t o 
work with the Billy Graham team 
in preparing for the evangelist's 
1962 crusade in the city. He will 
serve until· an executive committee 
can be named. 
Tentative plans for the Recife 
campaign, to be held in late Sep-
tember or early Octo'Qer, call for 
an associate evangelist . on the 
Billy Graham team to preach six , 
or seven nights and then for Dr. 
Graham to preach at the closing 
service. 
Dr. Mein is president of the 
N-orth Brazil Baptist Theological 
Seminary, in Recife. 
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First regional music 
clinic in Mobile 
' 
MOBILE, Ala., will be the site 
of the first Southern Baptist re-
gional church music clinic of 1962, 
set for Feb. 12-13. It will involve 
the Mobile Baptist Association, 
church music · departments of the 
Louisiana, Mi.:;sissippi, Alabama, 
and Flo-rida state Baptist Conven-
tions, and the Baptist S u n d a y 
School Board, Nashville. 
Simultaneous conferences will be 
o.ffered in each age-groi.1p music 
activity, associational music mini-
stry, developing the worship serv-
ice, classes for organists, pianists, 
·choir officers and leaders, song 
leaders, and pastors. 
Other regional music clinics for 
1962 are scheduled as follows: 
Fayetteville, Ark. ,.. May 14-15; Am-. 
arillo, Tex., May 17-18; Washing-
ton, D. C., Sept. 10-11; and Evans-
ville, Ind., Nov. 19-20. 
200 when it was started in 1955 
more than 400 in 1960 and 1 
Offerings skyrocket 
SOUTHERN Baptist Conven . 
stewardship leaders report the F -
ward Program of Church Fina 
works successfully in the south 
hemisphere too. 
Merrill D. Moore of Nash\i 
executive secretary of the 
Stewardship Commission, relea· 
this information from Missiona . 
Thurmon Bryant in Sao Pa 
Brazil: 
"One of the most intere t: _ 
phases of our work has been in .. 
area of stewarflship. While at 
First Baptist Church we put on . 
Forward Program . of Church F -
nance. bf course this was entire· 
new to them and to us in · · 
adapted stage. 
"However,. most of the progr a 
was done just like it is in t 
States. Before this emphasis th_ 
church was giving $150 a mon 
Baylor receives grant During the program the offerin.e 
BAYLOR lJniversity has re- jumped to $300 a ·month. T _ 
ceived a $77,000 grant from the budget was p 1 e d g e d for $4:-
National Science Foundation to monthly, but to the amazement _ 
continue for the fifth year its Sum- all, the church has been givin..: 
mer Science Institute. ' regularly more than $625, and or. 
Cl . . month gave $750. asses w1ll be taught m the ' "Th" · h h h t\.. 
f . ld f h · t h · th 1s 1s a c urc w ere e 1e s o c em1s ry; p ysiCs, rna - h" h t "d b k b · 
ematics and biology to approxi- lg es pal mem er rna es a o 
m t 1 50 h · h h 1 d · . $200. There are 265 members. Th 
h .ahe yt h Ig SC OO an 'JUlllOr church rlOW pays its OWn pasta Ig eac ers. - · . 
Th · t"t t ·11 b J 25 and puts .$200 a month as1de f • e ms 1 u e w1 e une - th b "ld" , 
Aug 18 0 ..1.h w e m mg program. . n ·u e aco campus. , 
About 27 4 colleges and univer-
sities received grants totalling 
$26.4 million to support 475 insti-
tutes that will be held across the 
country. 
Purpose of the summer institutes 
is to increase the ability and class-
room effectiveness of science 
teachers. 
Conference planned 
STUDENTS from colleges, uni-
versities, hcisoitals and medical 
schools will gather at New Orleans 
Seminary, New Orleans, La., . for 
the eighth annual Student Mis-
sions Conference Feb. 23-24. 
The missions conference has 
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Rhodesian students 
(Continued from page 3) 
mlmit any qualified ~ludenl.'< from 
uut· foreig-n mission fields provided 
I ho,v m·e recomm~nilcd b:v two 
Southern Baptist fore ign mission-
adc~ .. , 
lit' added \hi< is the fir,;t time 
the 110lic~· has been followed. 
Th~ ~lakasholo• came with the 
t·ccommendatioot of missionaries 
:\lurion G. and Jane Fray, who arc 
IU'CKCntly at homo on furlough from 
~oulhern Rhodesia. The Fmys, 
alumni of Ouachita, met the Afri-
can <·ouplc at the nirllOI't in Little 
Ro,·k on theit· arrival. 
The !l'ip was finunccd by the 
Sou thern Baptist Mission in South-
ern f{hodesia and by money Mak~<· 
•holo l'aised by sell ing his cattle. 
Phelps ~aid he notified the stu 
dent body at Ouuchitu a week be-
fore the al'l'ival date of the :Maka-
sholOK. The students had been (ld· 
v ised in l 960 of what t he tru8\oe 
policy would u llimntely mean, and 
.. J~o knew lust full someone wu~ 
coming during 1961·62 . 
.\ campus service fmternity, he 
added, has been mi<ing funds to 
help with some of the couple's POl'· 
KOt1H I expense~. 
"I 11 chaflengill!( the <ludent hotly, 
I told them that the stnkes involved 
arc much higher than ju;t how 
the'c two individuul; are treated. 
W~ huve taken 1 his step with the 
conviction it iK un essent ial pm·t 
ol' OU I' world mis,..ion Pl'Ogram . 
.,Om· missionarit.~~ in Africa aml 
uth~r llill't8 of the world haYc told 
,,. the communi~tR 11re 'benli•w 
them to death' with the fact that 
misxion convert~ arc not perrni!.tc<l 
to come to the ijChool that ~cnt 
out tho missional'ics. 
"\\'e are hoping to take the hand-
' ffs Off OUl' mi!<.<iOlllll'ies in ~OIIIC 
•t these areas whcre the struggle 
tw~<·n Christianity and commu-
i<m iH so acute," Phelps said. 
"I told t he students and faculty 
1cy nrc in dead center of this world 
·,·u~:gle in thcit· treatment of thc"c 
·• products of our world mh~ion 
·•I!I'Hill. I told thcm ill a very 
d "cn~e t hey hold the key to tlhl 
llll'C o:i' a very impo ,·tant pad ol' 
r world,"' he cont inued. 
)Jukasholo is originally ft·om the 
uto h·ibe 111 llu~utoland, in 
them AfriClL 
••o~ry 2S. f 962 
Meet the 'Traveler' 
A Vlll::i1'-Yb'AR 8111tlt 111 in the School oj' Nursing of tlw Bapti8t 
Hospital, A•lluti<m, Paratll'"!l. greets t/11 'lltkausas Ttavd<'l',' a gift 
to lite scltoolfmm lite Wonuw's Miasiouary (l,tiotl of Ark<IIIHCUI. 
THF. SCHOOL or :Nt"'"ing of 
1hc Baptist JTospit.-1, AMUrtcion, 
Paragua.v, g 1·aduuted it~ fourth 
cln~s, eighl young 'vomen, on Oec. 
2, bt·inging to 25 the number of 
graduate~ in the school'" ,cvcn-
~·ear hi•ton·. Seventeen of !he 
ll'l'llChmtes WO I'I< in the A"uncion 
ho,pi tul 1utd ""'o in tho Bnptist 
Clinic in Btll'l'<lnquilla, Coloml>iu. 
'rhe School of :Nu1'>!ing occupies 
11 building d •tlicated in )furch, 
1961. :\Jio$iuuury Nurse \\'unda 
Pon<lcr, direetor of tho ~chool, re-
ports that the new facilities will 
allow For admis~ion of a new cla~s 
each >·cat·, a progmm previou~ly 
impo&•ible becauae of limited dor-
mitory spnce. 
The Womnn's :\fi~•ionnry Union 
o l' A rkan~a~ has J4iVCII the ~chool n 
~;kelclon named the "Arkansa~ 
Travelet·," who make:-; his fiL·~t 
public n ll!Jearance in thi' photo ex-
clusiYC to the A t·kumra.• BuJJtist 
N•l<'diiWlJUZtiiC, 
~ea~L~ : 
~ ~aptU~ .~~ 
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D. 
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton 
William Paxton 
WILLIAM E. Paxton, an Arkan-
san, wrote an early history of 
Louisiana Baptists. 
Mr. Paxton 
was born in Little 
R o c k, J u n e 2 3 , 
1825. He entered 
the academy at 
Washington, A r - . 
kansas, in 1841. 
He moved to Ken-
tucky in 1842 and 
entered . a private · 
oR. SELPH school. Here he 
rece~ved excellent training for the 
next 15 months. He e n t e r e d 
Georgetown College, September, 
1843, graduating from this school 
two years later. 
He entered the teachihg field 
but began :reading law preparatory 
to its . practice. He moved to Bien-
ville parish, Louisiana, 1853, and 
took up the law profession. To 
meet the state requirement he 
began study of the subject anew. 
He was asked to take the prepara-
tory department of Mt. Lebanon 
University. Soon he was admitted 
to the bar and continued the prac-
tice of law until the Civil War. 
Though he was converted at 
about 13 years of age, he did not 
join the church until a st,udent at 
Georgetown College. He was li-
censed to preach by the Sparta 
church in northwest Louisiana, 
1864. This church was convinced 
he should preach. One day with-
out his · knowledge that it was 
about to do such a thing and in 
his absence, the church licensed 
him. 1 
Soon after this, he moved to 
Minden, La., where he became 
principal of an academy and later 
opened a private school. He moved 
to Shreveport as president of the 
University in 1772. In both place"! 
he served as pastor of churches. 
Yell ow fever swept Shreveport 
in 1773. Though Mr. Paxton lived 
outside town, every morning he 
Page Sixteen 
rode into town, ministered to the · 
sick, buried the dead, and com-
forted the bereaved. Finally the 
dread disease laid hold on him. He 
recovered, but never with robust 
health as before. 
He moved to Warren, Arkansas, 
1778, and took charge of Centen-
nial Institute. Warren and Ebe-
nezer churches were . under his 
pastoral care. After five years, 
Dr. Paxton moved to Ft. Smith 
as pastor of the F i r s t Baptist 
church. He died four months later. 
This educator-pastor was a pro-
lific writer. At age 13, he was 
writing verses for the Washington, 
Ark., Telegraph. During college 
days, he contributed to literarv 
journals. At different times, h.e 
was editor and associate editor 
of different papers. He was a reg-
ular contributor to the religious 
press. While at Warren, he was an 
associate editor of the Arkansas · 
Evangel. He penned several books, 
and at one time served as associate 
editor of the Baptist Encyclopedia. 
Clear Creek 
(Continued from page 10) 
EIGHT have surrendered to spe-
cial service at Kibler Church , dur-
ing recent months. They are Larry 
Chesser, Kenny Preston and Terry 
Preston to the ministry with Judy 
Akins, Zelda Arnold, Karen Ches-
. ser, Becky Chesse:r and Susan San-
ders to be mi:'lsionaries. The new 
budget includes 22 percent for 
missions. Rev. Charles Chesser, Jr. 
is pastor. 
UNION Grove Church has re-
cently completed new educational 
space - new classrooms, modern 
rest rooms and hall space with it 
all paid for by completion. Rev. 
Jolm 0. Woodatd is pastor. 
FIRST Church, Alma, has called 
Rev. T. F. Dillard as mission pas-
tor for Rudy. A new Hammond 
brgan was presented to the Alma 
Church recetly by members of 
the J. H. Cole family. The new 
church budget for 1962 shows an 
81 percent increase over last year's 
budget, with 20 percent of this 
going for missions. Of the 113 ad-
ditions to Alma, First, durihg the 
past year, 49 came by baptism. 
Rev. 0. Lynn Langston is pastor. 
IN A recent meeting at Mul-
berry, First Church, there were 12 
additions by baptism and many 
dedications. Rev. Billy Walker was 
the evangelist, with Ha,rry Wilson, 
of Kelley Heights Church, Ft. 
Smith, leading the singing. Rev. 
Charles Duncan is pastor. 
I 
FIRST Church, Coal Hill, has 
added new steps and entrance to 
their auditorium. Interior of the 
church is being painted with new 
screens and doors also added. Rev. 
Doyle Smith is pastor. 
TRINITY C h u .r c h, Crawford 
County, has decorated the interior 
of their church building. New 
floor coverings have been laid and · 
new pews have been installed. Rev. 
Finus Card is pastor. 
A NEW home for the associa-
tional missionary is under con-
struction at Ozark. Its 2·,000 
square feet of floor space will in-
clude three bedrooms, family 
room, kitchen, living room and of-
fice. Trustees for the property are 
A. Bond, Webb City; Julian Row-
tan, Clarksville, and Charles Star-
bird, Alma. Building committee is 
composed of Rev. Charles Chesser, 
pastor at Kibler; Rev. Charles D. 
Graves, pastor at Van Buren, 
First; and Rev. Ben T. Haney, pas-
tor at Ozark, First. 
VAN BUREN, Second, has be-
gun construction of 1,800 square 
feet of new classroom space. Foun-
dation walls have ·been laid and 
preparation is being made for the 
floor . . Rev. Robert Morrison is 
pastor. 
WE agonize over the tragedy of 
25,500,000 lost people in Thailand 
-the smiling :neople with whom 
we bargain in the markets, the 
courteous boys who deliver our 
paper and put gas in our ear, the 
friendly men who drive us about 
in pedicabs, the wealthy landlord 
who rents us our house, the charm-
ing children who play with our 
own, the gracious people who are 
our neighbors and friends. All 
carry hearts burdened with need, 
fear and uncertainty.- J. Glenn 
Morris, missionary to Thailand 
ARK,<\NSAS BAPTIST 
COUNSELOR'S CORNER 
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON 
(Author of the new paper-back, 
The Religion Of A Sound · Mind, 
p~blished by Broadman Press.) 
Modern Jezebels 
QUESTION: Will you please ex-
plain II Kings 9 :30 to me. My 
husband says that I am making 
modern J ezebels 
out of our girls be-
cause I buy them 
light lipstick. Are 
there any scrip-
hires that w i 11 
help me in stand-
ing up a g a i n s t 
him? 
ANSWER: Yes, 
DR. HUDSON you might try the 
passage in Matthew 7 about havip.g 
a beam in your ·own eye and at 
the same time trying to get a mote 
out of your brother's eye. There 
are passages, too, which say that 
God does not look on the outward 
appearance of man. Or in Matthew 
23 there is a passage about strain-
ing at a gnat and swallowing a 1 
camel. 
II Kings 9 :30 says very simply 
that J ezebel painted her face, but 
that was the least important thing 
~aid about her. 
There is nothing to explain. It 
also says that she "looked out the 
m ndow" but that is no prohibition 
against looking out windows. 
Your husband must be a very 
ostile man. Try to see . why he is 
- angry. In the meantime point 
::J.t to him that so far as anyone 
ha ever been able to show there is 
o· correlation between make-up 
... d Christian character. 
Let the girls use lipstick. Girls 
uld be as pretty as they can. 
Beauty is one of God's good things, 
en if a part of it comes from the 
g store. 
Address all questions to Dr. 
·~on, 116 West 47th Street, 
-.-::as City 12, Missouri.) · 
· n sales personnel wanted to sell Word 
Li brary Program, part or full time: 
rs and laymen supplement your salary by 
eur r ecords. Contact: James A. Doughty, 
· n Audio Library Inc., MO 3-1369 Bus., 
74 Home, 2915 West Markham, Little 
ML · 
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World Missions 
Like a wagon wheel 
' 
. [Missionary John D. Gearing, of Mississippi County Associa-
tion, has used the illustration of a wagon wheel to portray the Baptist 
world mission program.] 
THE HUB of the wheel is the program of tho association, 
for the whole mission program of Christ revolvos, .in part, and is 
somewhat connected to the program of the associatiol'l. Yet the 
hub of the wheel is useless in itself. 
The spokes ,of the wheel represent the different departments 
of the State Convention, such as Sunday School, Training Union, 
W. M. U., Brotherhood, Music, Race Relations, Hospitals, Col-
leges, Orphanages; Missions, Evangelism, State Paper, and tho 
Executive Secretary and other staff members, each Clepartment 
being useless trying to operate alone in reaching and promoting 
their program into every church withjn the state. They have to 
be connected to something' in order that they might be held to-
gether and do their work sufficiently. 
It is through the associational program that the various 
departments of the State Conventions can reach all the churches, 
both large and small, and promote their program. In order for 
the program of Christ in the states to be strong, there had to be 
strong associational programs; also the spokes had to be of equal 
size and strength and had to be bound together at the other end 
to be enduring. 
I visualize the felloe or the wooden rim of the whe.el as being 
this agent, and I realize the work of the Home Mission Board is 
the thing that holds all of our State Conventions together. Only 
as our people minister· to all within the bounds of our territory 
are we carrying out the Great Co~mission of Christ. 
Yet, with the wooden rim alone, the wheel would warp, wear 
out easily, and make the wheel useless. The steel rim represents 
the Foreign Mission Board as it girds the world. The steel rim 
holds the entire wh(;lel together, keeping it strong and dunible. 
When Southern Baptists fail to promote the program of our 
Lord around the world, we fail to be true New Testament 
churches. · 
What good is a wheel by itselH Does it not need something • 
on which to revolve~ The axle represents the local . church, as it 
is through the local church that the entire mission program has 
to revolve. Yet, the axle was made up of small strands of steel 
welded together to give them strength in number; so the church 
is made up of Christians welded together, cooperating and 
worshipping together. Then the entire mission program of 
Christ depended on members of local churches. 
In order for a wheel to run correctly and efficiently, axle 
grease must be applied to the axle, and the only thing that ;r can 
think of to represent the grease is every member's tithes and 
offerings. Without that, the entire mission program of Christ 
would be impossible.-J ohn D. Gearing 
P .a g.e .S e v e n t e e n 
DEPARTMENTS--------------------------------
cutive Board hatl a buming desil·e to preach the gos- Student Union 
pel and win the lost. 
Evangelism, stewardship 
ALL GOOD Christian stewards are 
ntere~ted in winning the lo~t. 
The New Testament Christians were 
concemed about the 
spiritual condition of 
their fellow-man, be-
cause they had com-
passion. That com- ' 
passion for ·lost souls 
drove them to the 
"out - of - the - way" 
places to bear wit-
ness and give their 
testimonies. 
W h e n the time 
came for r eal wit-
nessing and f i r m 
they never shirked. In fact, they 
we1·e so concerned about people tha t 
they laid their 311 on the line for God, 
including their possessions, "for as many 
as were possessors of lands or houses 
sold them and b-ought the pl'ices of 
things tha t were sold and laid them a t 
the apostles' feet." These C,hri stians 
This action was brought about largely 
because of Pentecost, because a g reat 
many of the :c:-~ders of that early 
church went through the Pentecost 
where r ev ival fires burned in hearts · and 
souls were saved by the hundreds. 
The State Evangeli sm Conference, set 
for Jan. 29-31, is a good time to expe-
ri ence a new Pentecost. If more of our 
Baptists would attend this meeting, we 
believe that more of our people would 
be willing to help win souls in the year 
1962. 
Then, r emember- this meeting is 11ot 
just for the preaeher, but for the lay-
men and laywomen as well. This will be 
a fine time to spend a few hours where 
r evival fires can be kindled and lives 
dedicated to the task of "Living for 
Christ." If you have not planned to at-
t end the Evangelism Conference, l'econ-
s icler, you may be planning to miss the 
very- thing that could do more for you 
and your Christian living than any other 
one thing .- Ralph Doug·las, Associate 
Ex'ecutive Secretary. 
THE HOME MISSIO:N. B·OARD 
OFFERS FOR INVE'STMENT 
6°/o CHURCH BONDS 
ISSUED BY SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCHES 
Supported by a $250,000 Chur.ch Lo.an Trust in reserve 
with the First National Bank of Atlanta, Georgia 
YOUR INVESTMENT MEANS: 
Your money is working for the Kingdon~ 
Your 6 % interest is payable semi-annually 
You enjoy added protection of the Church Loan Trust 
Bonds in denominations of $250 $500 $1,000 ' 
Maturing. in two to eight years 
Write for particulars today: (Detach) 
---------------·-------·---·--·-·----·-·---------------
Leland H. Waters, Executive Assistant 
161 Spl'ing Street, N. W. 
Atlanta 3, Georgia 
Please send complete inionnatiun un church bonds and a copy of your security 
ag-reement. 
NAME --- ------ - ---------- ----------- ADDRESS---,---~-----.-----
CITY ---·~--.-__,...._.,_ ZONE~ ·STA'-!1E ' 
, I I • 
P a g e .E i g h t e c n 
University of Arkansas 
STATISTICS. The University of Ar-
. kansas is located at Fayetteville, and 




mie Jones has served 
in this position since 
1951. 
. BSU Center. The 
·original house and 
lot, costing $18,952, 
was purchased in 1947 
by . the state conven-
tion. The new center 
was erected in 1957 
and cost approximate-
ly $68,000. ·The state 
convention paid app1·ox imately $42,000 
of this . The remainder was paid for by . 
local sources, as was the $8,00'0 for furni-
tme. (First Baptist Chmch of Fayette-
ville ccmtributed aJ.lproximately $14,000 
on the new center.) The center is the 
largest in the state with 6,466 square 
feet of f loor space. 
BSU Activities/ The Baptist Student 
Union at t he Unive1·sity has a full pro-
gram of BSU activities, which includes 
a daily devotional service, frequent 
,socials in the center, and various mission 
activities, Among the mission projects 
are weekly services at the County Jail 
and at the Convalescent Home. The 
BSU publishes a paper, "'~he Link," 
and has an active alumni association. 
There are 66 international students en-
rolled at the University this year.-
Tom J. Logue, ·Director 
Missions-Evangelism 
"By all means win some'' 
Some reminders 
THERE are several new and. impor-
tant things coming out in the field of 
Evangelism. One of the latest is "cul-
MR. REED 
tivative and Commit-
m e nt Witnessing," 
promoted by Dr. Au-
trey, Secretary of the 
Division of Evangel-
ism of the Home Mis-
sion Board. 
To explain and in-
troduce this impor-
tant matter and four 
other ideas of inter-
est to our pastors, 
I am calling a meet-
ing Jan. 29, 1:15 p.1n., 
in the Whittington Chapel of Immanuel 
Church, Little Rock Most of these ideas 
arc concerning pastors who have staffs 
but any pastor is welcome. These idea,; 
of promotion will definitely aid the work 
if promoted with interest and enthusi-
asm. 
Remember 1 :'1.5 to 1:45 p.m., just 
before the Evangelisni Conference be-
gins. · ·· · 
If evangelism. is a church-wide inatt~r 
A R ·K A N S A S B A P T I S T 
let's get out laymen and their wives to 
the Evangelism Conference. Pastors 
bring your wives. Music and education 
directors should have their way paid 
by the churches. You pastors should see 
that this is done. 
Two special meetings will be held f9r 
laymen and their wives. The men will 
meet at 1:45 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 30, 
at · the Baptist Babernacle, 924 Pine 
Street, Little Rock. The hldies will 
meet at 2:00 p.m. with Calvary Church, 
1901 N. Pierce St., Little Rock. 
Personally, I am hoping that most 
of the people who attend these two 
"special sessions" will stay o·1er for the 
closing service of the Conference. 
Televangelism programs, "The An-
swer" series, will be on the following 
stations, beginning Feb. 4: KFSA-TV, 
Ft. Smith, Channel 5 at 4:30 p.m. each 
Saturday; KFOY-TV, Hot Springs, 
Channel 9, at ·:2 :30 p.m. Sundays. 
Pastors in these areas, how about 
running this information in 'your bulle-
t ins·, urging the people to tune in. 
Did you observe "Soul-Winning Com-
mitment Day," Sunday, January · 7? If 
you did not it is not too late. Do it 
soon. You will be glad you· do~ -
See you Jan. 29-2 p.m. at the 
Evangelism Conference. 
Yours for a great Conference.- J esse 
S. Reed, Director of Evangeli sm 
Religious Education 
Our basic challenge 
EVERY serious-minded·-c h r i st ian 
orker constantly struggles with the 
roblem of keeping God's work in God's 
h a n d. When we ar e 
in His will , He works 
in us both "to will 
and to do of His good 
pleasure." · 
But, it is so -easy to 
be doing "our" : will 
in "o u r•i · strength! 
When such is true, we 
are made painfully 
conscious of ourselves 
and the machine:'j' of 
our work. There is 
nothing (we h3ve all 
n-ed) more dead nor deadening than 
plans and human- effort out of 
··- will and power. . 
ile the Religious Education Divi-
is primarily concerned 'with plans, 
=-zanizat ion, and promotion, we as wol:k-
u t maintain a close personal walk 
he Lord. We must take time to 
· ate our own de-·'l':ional Hfe. As 
up we must claim God 's leader-
and His power- for the work He 
---done. 
-- is our greatest challenge. There 
- 'ng we covet more than an in-
- in your prayers. We want to 
==.am· the spiritual stature necessary 
responsibility of our work. Our 
is that we will be the ac:ttual 
of God for the work He wants 
-J. T. Elli-ff, Director 
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MISS RUTH VANDERBERG MRS. AllEGRA LA PRAIRIE 
Ouachita again scene /or YW A houseparties 
1'r-rzming Unwn 
Group Learning Clinic 
AT THE Group Learning Clinic, Belle-
vue Church, Memphis, February 12-16, 
Training Union workers w-ill not study 
methods, but instead, 
will learn how to use 
materials for group 
learning. The entire 
week will be spent in 
learning how to have 
better programs. The 
clinic begins at 7:00 
p.m. Monday and clo-
ses at 9:30 p.m. Fri-
day. 
The purpose of the 
clinic will be to train 
MR. DAVIS leaders through actual 
participation in the steps necessary for . 
effective learning in Training Union. If 
you would like to stay in a private 
home ($1.50 for bed and breakfast), 
write Mrs. T. M. Deaton, Kensington 
Place, Memphis, Tenn. 
CORRECTION 
In the brown date book the North 
Central district Training Union tourna-
ment is listed to meet at Mountain 
View. This should be changed to West 
Batesville. 
Important Dates This Spring 
1. Feb. 12-16-Group Learning Clinic, 
Memphis 
2. Feb. 19-State-wide, Associational 
Leadership Meeting 
MISS RUTH Vand~rberg, mis-
sionary to Indonesia; Mrs. Allegra 
LaPrairie, social worker and direc-
tor of the Sellers Home in New 
Orleans; and Miss Amanda Tinkle, 
missionary to Nigeria, are three of 
the speakers scheduled to partici-
pate in the second winter house-
;party to be held at Ouachita Col-
lege Feb ~ 16-18. This houseparty 
is planned especially for high 
school YW As and their leaders, 
but all groups are most welcome. 
Another houseparty will be held 
Mar. 2-4, , also at Ouachita. The 
March houseparty is for the career 
and college gil;l and students in 
schools of nursing. 
Information concerning the Feb-
ruary houseparty has been mailed 
to all YW A leadership and m~y be 
obtained by writing the WMU of-
fice, 310 Baptist Building, Little 
Rock. Reservations may be made 
by sendi:hg name and address with 
. $2.00 reservation fee to this same 
address. All Y'N A girls, directors 
and counselors are invited~Mary 
Hutson, Youth Director 
3. Mar. 12-16- Eight district tourna- REBIND OWN BIBLE. Easy, simpli-
ments - fied method. Kits; cover, glue, end 
4. April 1-8-Youth · Week sheets, materials: instructions. Lexide 
5. April 7-Youth Nig-ht in each cover $1.95. Morocco $5.00. State Bible 
association -size. U. S. Bible Bindery, Box 15051, 
6. ~pril 13-State Youth Convention, Da)laa· 1, Tex. 
Little_ Eocl<-~Ra}p.h __ w_. __ :Qav.is_,__s_~~-TI~-tar_y _ _._ _______________ • 
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DEPARTMENTS-------------------------------
South American mission tour 
I 
THE STATE C~nvention approved a recommendation of the 
Executive Board that Dr. Ralph Douglas and I lead a group of 
pastors on a mission tou~ of South America. We have outlined an 
itinerary, set tentative date (July 30-Aug. 21) and have had some 
correspondence with the Fore'ign Mission Board and others, but still 
lack a sufficient number to make the tour possible. 
The purpose of such a tour is in preparation of World Mission 
Emphasis in 1963. It is thought that if a group of our pastors could 
go and get first-hand information about the work of the mission-
aries and the needs of their fields that they could arouse the mission-
ary fervor of all Arkansas Baptists as they speak in conferences and 
meetings over the state telling what they saw and felt. 
Most likely the churches will have to pay most, if not all, of the 
pastors' expenses if they get to go. This will be impossible for many, 
but are there not 30 churches who would like to send their pastors 
on such a missionary journey? It is not to be a mere pleasure trip 
of sight-seeing. 
Such a mission tour ought to do three things: 
Firstl it would enrich the entire ministry of the pastor; 
Second, it would bring rich dividends to the church for many 
years; 
Third, it would help to stir a greater mission interest through-
out the entire state. 
The anticipated cost will be from $1;000 to $1,200. Do you want 




THE BROTHERHOOD Department, 
along with the Music, Sunday School, 




ence of associational 
officers on Feb. 19, 
at Immanuel Church, 
Little Rock. 
All association a! 
officers - Brother-
hood, Music, Sunday 
School, and Training 
Union - are urged 
to attend the confer-
MR. TULL ence. All association-
a! moderators, all associational mission-
aries, all associational WMU presidents, 
and Annuity Board rep1·esentatives are 
also invited and urged to come. 
The conference (or series of confer-
ences) will begin at 10 a.m! and con-
tinue through seven o'clock that evening. 
Lunch and supper will be served free 
to all workers. Also travel expense to 
and from the conference will be paid 
that day to all who bring their cars, 
according to the following· scale: one 
worker in a car, two cents per mile; 
two workers, four cents per mile; three 
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workers, five cents; four workers, six 
cents; five workers, seven cents; six 
workers, eight cents. Cars from an as-
sociation may inelude associational of-
ficers from any or from all of the de-
partments named above, along with the 
other leaders mentioned above. 
In the Brotherhood section · every 
phase of associational Brotherhood work 
will b~ presented: the nature and pur-
pose of the organization; its officers and 
leaders; duties of officers; the work of 
the planning committee; programs; 
projects; etc. 
This Conference will be a great help 
to every associational Brotherhood of-
ficer who attends. He will receive a 
balanced perspective of the whole field 
of associational Brotherhood work. 
Are you an associational Brotherhood 
officer? Then p1an to attend the con-
. ference. Are you an associational offi-
cer in Sunday Schoo·! work? Or Train-
ing· Union? Or Music? Then plan to 
attend the conference. Plan to bring 
others. with you. 
A good representation of associational 
Brotherhood officers ftom your associ-
ation will be refl~cted in a better un-
derstanding of associational Brother-
hood work, and in the enhancement ·of 
Brotherhood work on all levels through-
out your association. · 
Plan to come!-Nelson Tull, Secretary. 
Sunday Schoot 
Still producing 
SEVERAL times recently I have writ -
ten about the "One for One" enrollment 
growth campaign. I hear from churches 
' which have used the 
campaign with varied 
degrees ·of success. 
The degree of success, 
according to t h o s e 
who report, depends 
upon the degree of 
endorsement, enthu-
siasm and work given 
the campaign by the 
pastor and Sunday 
school superintendent. 
An example of a 
' MR. HATF,IELD · good report comes 
from William Burnett, pastor of First 
Church, Judsonia. This church gave a 
one-month emphasis to the campaign, 
did not feel they had done their best, 
repeated, their efforts and now three 
months after their first interest in the 
growth campaign, report a net gain of 
50 to their Sunday School enrollment. 
I have previously reported the success 
at Lepanto First Church with a net 
gain of 80 in nine weeks. Evangelist 
Billy Walker is enthusiastic about the 
"One for One" campaign . . He report3 
that he recommends to every church 
where he preaches in a revival that they 
.conduct a One for One Campaign prior 
to the revival. He consistently reports 
much better evangelistic results in 
churches which use this enrollment cam-
paign. 
Some churches use the growth plan 
as a part of an enlargement campaign. 
This was· true at Judsonia. Other 
churches use it prior to a revival; this 
was how Lepanto nsed it. Some churches 
use it in the fall, a · prime time for 
Sunday School growth. lt has proved 
useful also in the spring, another good 
period of the year for growth. 
Sunday School growth is basic to 
growth in every department and interest 
of a church. · When the Sunday School 
grows, more people are available for 
evangelism, more people are available 
for other organizations, more money is 
raised for the budge,t and missions. 
The One for One Campaign is a 
well organized plan v,:hich helps a church 
work with the laws of growth. 
Winter time would be a good time to 
prepare for spring growth. To better 
prepare may I again 1·ecommend this 
method which has succeeded in churches 
of all kinds? Sometimes I call the One 
for One Campaign "The Guaranteed 
Growth Method." Write for an expla-
nation of how you can participate and 
grow.-Lawson Hatfield, Secretary 
E a s te r in J e rusale m Tout' clepal'ts Ap1·il 8- $1,295. 
Other 'l'our• from $1.099. Tours departing weekly . 
Book now for 1963 Beirut Youth Confere nce. 
Contact 
BAPTIST WORLD TRAVEL 
218 E. Franklin Ph. UN 4-3434 Gastonia, N. C. 
'!'RAVEL NOW, PAY LATER 
A R K A N s A.S B A ~ T ,I s T 
I 
Children's Nook-----------------=-----
God's strange lifesaver 
By MURRAY T. PRINGLE 
YEARS ago in the midst of a tenible 
storm at sea, a ship returning to England 
began to leak badly. The pumps were 
unable to pump out water faster than 
it poured in. Soon it seemed the ship 
would be flooded and sink. 
In ." one of the cabins a wealthy man 
knelt by his bunk and prayed to God. 
"Please ·save our ship and all these 
poor souls aboard," he prayed. 
Then· suddenly a crewman hurst into 
his cabin. "We're saved!" the sailor 
cried. "Saved! A miracle has happened!" 
Sure enough, :it had. The waters had 
ceased rising within the ship, and the 
pumps were able to pUmp it out. Finally 
carpenters were able to descend into the 
hold. There they discovered the thing 
that had saved their ship from sinking. 
When the ship reached in an English 
port and the wealthy mart al'l'ived home, 
he wondered how he might show his 
God's Wondrous World 
'. 
thanks to God for having answered his 
prayer. 
"I have it," he cried. "I shall devote 
my fortune to helping the poor. I feel 
sure God would like that." 
That is just what he did. He built 
an institution where poor boys could 
receive an education. On the uniform 
of each boy he had stenciled the picture 
of a dolphin. 
You see, God had answered that 'man's 
prayer by sending him help in a most 
unusual way. When carpenters had de-
scended into the hold of the ship, they 
had found a big hole torn in its side. 
Wedged tightly in that hole so that no 
more water could enter was a huge dol-
phin, God's strange lifesaver. 
That was why the man had a picture 
of this strange sea mammal sewed ·on 
the ·poor boys' school jackets. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved} 
A block of marble 
By THELMA C. CARTER 
I 
!ANY years ago in Florence, Italy, 
h me1·chants set about making their 
y one of beautiful a1·t treasm·es, homes, 
and palaces. Paintings, sculptured stone 
images, and carved bronze objects were 
ted in courtyards, patios, and all 
er t he counh·yside. 
Artists were encouraged to come to 
renee and work on art objects. Young 
a! ·~rs, some of them very young boys, 
re given rough marble to carve in any 
nn or figure they chose. 
One day a young Italian boy named 
· helangelo came to a , rich merchant 
owned beautiful ga1·dens. The boy 
that he might try to carve statues 
beautiful as those ,of the ancient 
· ·helangelo spent three years in the 
hant's garden carving figures of 
. shepherds, sheep, donkeys, and 
· ·e. Most of his · subjects were 
found in the Bible. 
day he came upon a huge block 
le in a workshop. A seulptot· 
u y 25, 1962 
had once tried to cal'Ve it and had 
failed. Michelangelo could scarcely con-
tain himself. He wanted more than 
anything else to see what he could do 
with the huge misshapen block of marble. 
He asked about it and received per-
mission to work on it. For eighteen 
months he worked, letting no one see 
what he was creating. · 
When the work was finished, the 
people who saw the carved figure were 
amazed. There before their eyes was 
a statue of the young Hebrew shepherd 
boy David. 
Today this statue is one of the most 
famous of all Michelangelo's sculptured 
figures. Even though 'Michelangelo's 
statue of Moses is known as his mas-
terpiece, the statue of David tells a 
story that is unforgettable. 
To create something wonderful out 
of a · misshapen failure! A young sculp-
tor, his heart dedicated and filled with 
knowledge of the Bible, did this. 
(Sunday School·· Board ·Syndicate, all rights reserved} 
WHO'S WHO 
iN THE BIBLE 
By JEAN O'NEILL 
ONE OF the three names in each 
sentence is correct. Cross out the two 
names which are incorrect, and score 
ten points for each sentence completed 
correctly. 
1. The Ten Commandments were given 
to (Elijah, Moses, Gabriel). 
2. A beautiful coat was wo1·n by (Daniel 
Samuel, Joseph). 
3. (Aa1·on, Jacob, Elisha) tended his 
father-in-law's :flocks. 
4. The giant Goliath was killed by a 
stone from the sling of (David, Ben-
jamin, Lot). 
5. (Laban, Isaac; Solomon) asked God 
for wisdom and an understanding heart 
-'in order to be a good king. 
6. (Martha, a sinful woman, Ruth) 
washed Jesus' feet with her tears and 
dried them with her hair. 
7. (Timothy, Herod, Saul) was stricken 
blind on the , road to Damascus. 
8. (Judas, Simon, Thomas) betrayed 
Jesus with a kiss. 
' 9. Before the cock crew, Jesus was de-
nied th1·ee times by (Peter, John, 
Paul). 
10. Jesus raised (John, Lazarus, Abel) 
from the dead. 
ANSWERS 
sn.p1zu'1 '01 '.Hllad '6 'supnr '8 'ynus 'L 
'UUULOM. lllJU!S U '9 'UOUlOlOS ·g 'P!AUU 
·v 'qoour ·s '.ttdasor ·z 'sasow ·1 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rig~ts reserved} 
WHAT HAVE I DONE? 
By IDA ELAINE JAMES 
At eventide kn·eeling to pray, 
I ·ask, "What have I done today 
For Him who did so much for me? 
Have I remembered faithfully, 
Calmly turned the other cheek 
When in harshness I would speak 
Words that I must later rue?" 
This I know He'd have me do. 
Have I withheld in selfishness 
When giving is the way to bless? 
I must give more to my fellow man 
If I would live closer to His plan, 
Ever and ever patiently 
Try to understanding be. 
To keep rpy heart t.o His attuned. 
These are so lit tle for His wound, 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) ' 
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nday School Lesson------------------------------------
Reverence /or God's name 
By THOMAS HINSON 
Pastor, First Church, West Memphis 
Exodus 20 :7; Leviticus 19:12; Matthew 5 :33-37; 
Matthew 6:5-9; Luke 6:46 
January 28, 1962 
eems strange that God\ should 
;;poken t o His chosen people about 
....,,~.,""'~ '·, and that Jesus should have 
dealt with it when 
addressing c h o s e n 
members of His new 
kingdom, it is even 
more · strange just 
how prevalent the ob-
jectionable habit r e-
ally fs, in one form o.c 
another, even among. 
t h o s e whom you 
would least suspect 
of it. 
In ,the Ten Com-
mandments men are 
ught t hat those who "do as they 
plea e" come to tragic ends. The same 
"' urce declares that those who "think 
- t hey please" endanger their spiritual 
condition and disrupt relations with man 
and God. The Third· of the Ten Im-
J>i!rishable Words, however, teaches di-
re<:tly t hat those who ."speak as they 
please" bring t~e results of broken 
_.earts, blast ed hopes, and ruined lives. 
To say that there· is a "widely prev-
alent looseness of speech" may be the 
nderstatement of the year! Every 
age has seen some of its hard-hearted 
men use pr ofanity. But f ew ages have 
_een women, young people, and even 
children , curse like our ag·e does! The 
Third Commandment is desperately 
needed in contemporary America. 
A matter of reverence 
To THE great Hebrew prophets the 
name of God was so sacred that they 
would pr onounce and use it with the 
great est of care. Th.e influence of this 
great reverence is seen, too, in the Gos-
pel of Matthew. He wrote primarily 
for the J ews, and instead of referring 
to the "kingdom of God," as the other 
evangelist s did, Matthew spoke of "the 
kingdom of heaven." It was the J ewish 
r ever ence of God that influenced him so 
t o wr ite. 
Irrever ence is that sinful state of 
being out of which profanity comes. 
Before a man can stoop low enough to 
verbally profane the name .of his Cre-
ator, he must already have stooped that 
low in his lack of reverence of the Al-
mighty. But man is free! He can double 
up his littl e fi st and shake it in the 
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f ace of God, and curse the name of God. 
But no man can do this without facin g 
the judgment of God's violat ed Law, 
and that is what this Commandment 
makes clear for ~dl. 
Causes for cursing 
~y DO men curse and .use pro-
fane language? No sin offers so little 
in r eturn. If something goes wrong, 
cursing does not make it right. P ro-
f anity is the most senseless and useless 
o_f all the sins man ever commits. 
1. Some curse because of inferiority 
feelings. Struggling with a feeling of 
insecurity 1in •a >:!omplex and demanding 
society, they feel that cursing will make 
them seem strong~r. 
Memos for Meditation 
1. Men take God's name in vain 
anytime they use it carelessly or 
flippantly. . 
2. There is · danger that through 
insincere worship, prayer, ·and sing-
ing, God's name is used vainly. 
3. "Evil is wrought by want of 
thought . . ." and men must ever 
exercise thoughtful care in use of 
God's name. 
4. "Cursing and swearing is so 
mean and so low that every person 
of sense and character detests and 
despises it," said George Washington. 
2. Some curse to rein.force an un-
truth. F eeling that punctuatin g a state-
ment with profanity will make their 
story sound more· emphatic and impres-
sive, they curse! 
3. Some c:prse because of excessive 
familiarity with the Divine. Like t he 
man who would applaud the singing of 
the Lord's Prayer, or those who speak 
to God in pl'ayer as though He "played 
on our. sandlot t eam," they live profane 
lives in r eligious garb. 
4. Some curse because of ignorance. 
They need a Bible, but they need a 
dictionary too! With limited vocabu-
laries, they r esort to extremes. Nothing-
accents a man 's poor expressive ability 
like profani ty does ! 
5. Some curse because of a misunder -
standing of God's nature. When they 
ask GQd to damn something-, they show 
how little they reDlly know about Him. 
He is not in the damning business, He 
is in the saving business. 
6. But a ll who curse do so because 
· of irreverence and sin in th'eir hearts. 
This is t he heart of the problem. Thi s 
sufficien tly conc e~· n ed God to make t his 
mat t er one of the Ten Words from 
Sina i. 
Present-day implications 
ONE DOES not have to 'use ug-ly 
curse words to break this Command. All 
profane living is " t aking God's name in 
vain." Laughing at the sacred and dis- · 
daining the dedicated in life is awful 
heresy. 
Some ' take God's name in vain by 
mere lip service. J esus must have been 
r eferring· to such a spirit when He spoke 
of those who would say, "Lord, 
Lord ." and to whom He would 
say, "Depart from me . I never 
knew you ." " Any man curses God, in 
s-ph·it at least, when his Monday life 
does not match his Sunday religion. 
Vulgar stories and risque entertain-
ment break this C!Ommand. This kind of 
flippancy in ever yday life which makes 
cruel jokes of the origin of life breaks 
the heart of God. 
The shallowness with which some 
t ake sacred music: playing it with a 
jazz tempo, making the foot beat faster 
than the heart, selling a songbook, giv-
ing· a commercial, and announcing an-
other gospel-ragtime c.oncert is sheer 
profanity! 
Insincere prayer is taking God's name 
in vain . The prayer that is denied by 
the life, and the -praise offered to God 
but counteract ed later by rebellion 
against Him, constitute this kind of 
blasphemy. Some adults offering thanks 
at the mealtime remind the writer of 
his little five-year -old-girl, who said a 
very short prayer at dinner recently and 
th()n ·said , "I say that one when I'm i)l 
a hurry to get t o my food ." 
G. Campbell Mor gan said, "The pro-
f anity of the church is infinitely worse 
than the profanity of the street." Care 
in handling the Word of God and the 
Name of God must ever be exercised by 
people and preacher alike·, lest we be-
come profane in dealing with divine 
matter s. 
The Penalty 
THE DIFFERENCE between law and 
advice is that the broken law carries a 
penalty. If this Word, then, is Law, 
what is the penalty f or violation? "The 
Lord will not hold him guiltless," says 
the Command. Some writers say that 
the word "guiltless" might well be 
t r anslat ed "clean." 
One of the great t ests of moral clean-
ness, then, is a man's attitude toward 
the Name of God. He is clean or un-
clean as he uses the name of God- in 
truth or in profar•ity. Actually the man 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
who never hears t.be name of God in his 
life has a better chance of being "clean" 
than the one who is well acquainted 
with the details of divine thnigs, but 
never shows dedication and sincerity in 
life. 
There is need for no man to live under 
God's penalty for violating His Law. 
The New Testarnent opens with this 
glorious message, "Thou shalt call His 
name JESUS: :ior He shall save .His 
people from their sins." 
Take the Name of Jesus with you, 
Child of sorrow and of woe; 
It will joy and comfort give you, 
Take it then wher-e'er you go. 
Precious Name, 0 how sweet! 
Hope of earth and joy of heaven! 
Attendance Report 
JANUARY 14, 1962 
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Harrisburg. Calvm·y 160 
Harrison, Eagle H cil!hts 21 G 
Hot Springs, Park Place 368 
Huqt~v ill e . Fir•t 86 
Kingston Mission 30 
Combs Mission 4 
Jacksonville 
F irst 708 
~larshall Road 91 
Jonesboro, Central 468 
Little Rock 
First 1,091 
Forest Highlands 14 9 
Immanuel 1,116 
Forest Tower Mission 37 
Kerr Mission 30 
Rosedale 201 
T~·ler Street 230 
a~rno!ia , Central 695 
~.fcGehee, First 301 
Chapel 28 
• ·corth Little Rock 
Baring Cross sn 
Centra l 257 
Highway 202 
Le,·y 555 
Park Hill 771 
Russellville, P1·ait"ie Grove 24 
Smackover, First 299 
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Churches are requested to send attendance 1·e poJ't 
informatiOn separate from other communications 
to the Newsmagazine t.o avoid confusion. Postcards 
are preferable and they must be in our office by the 
:o.oon mail delivery on W ednesday. They should be 
re-iied to : A rk a nsas · Baptist· Newsmagazine; 
4 _ W. Capitol, Little Rock, Ark. 
r~ uary 25', 1962 
A Smile or Two 
Mutual feeling 
SCHOOL teacher (just before vaca-
tion)-Now children, I hope you will 
have a pleasant summer and, what is 
more important, come back with a • little 
more sense in your heads. 
Children (in chorus)-Same to you, 
miss. 
Warning 
RAII.ROAD crossing sign over Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.: "The average time 
it takes a train to· pass this crossing is 
14 seconds whether your car is on it 
or not." 
Word to wise 
A WISE teacher sent this note home 
at the start of the term-"If you prom-
ise not to believe everything your child 
says happens at school, I'll promise not 
to believe everything he says happens 
at home." 
Easily convinced 
THE minister plunked wearily into an 
easy chair. He told his wife he had just 
attempted to persuade his congregation 
that it was the duty of the 1·ich to help 
the poor. 
"Did you convince them?" she asked. 
"I was half successful," said the min-
ister. "I convinced the p~or." 
Professional criticism 
FIRST soloist: Did you notice how my 
voice filled the hall tonight? 
Second soloist: Yes, dear. In fact, I 
noticed several people leaving to make 
room for it. 
Nature study 
TWO small boys were out hunting in 
the woods and one of them picked tlp a 
chestnut bulT. 
"Tommy," he called excitedly, "come 
here quick. I've found -a porcupine's 
egg!" 
Builder's bends 
THE middle-aged man was shuffling· 
along, bent over at the waist, as his 
wife helped. him into the doctor's wait-
ing 1·oom. A woman in the office 
viewed the scene in sympathy. "Arth-
ritis with complications?" she ' asked. 
The wife shook her head. "Do-it-
yourself," she exp;ained, "with. concrete 
blocks." 
Starvation diet 
IT was Sonny's first week at camp. 
"Dear Mom," he wrote home, "please 
send me some food packages. All we 
get up here is breakfast, lunch and din-
ner." 
Vocational guidance 
WE understand that the police ques-
tioned a ventriloquist for two hours dur-
ing which time a plain-clothes man, two 
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P a g e T w e nt y - T l.t r. e e 
Rus.sian life threatened 
HAMILTON, Ont. (EP) -The l 
Rev. Michael Zhidkov, 34-year-old 
son of Moscow's president of the 
All-Union Council of Evangelical 
Christians (Baptists), says he re-
ceived an anonymous letter threat-
ening his life. The young man is a 
student at McMaster University 
here. He said the threat was made 
because of speeches he gave in 
churches and Rocial groups in this 
area. 
Altered to suit Jews 
OBERAMMERGAU, Germany 
(EP)-Offi'cials of the world-fa-
mous Oberammergau Passion Play 
Committee have confirmed here 
that the production will be revised 
to exclude allegedly anti-Semitic 
passages. Next production, the sev-
enth once-every-decade play, will 
be staged. again in 1970. 
Scientists as churchgoers 
CHICAGO (EP) - Is the typi-
cal scientist an anti-religious egg-
head, neglectful of his home life? 
Apparently not, if one can ac-
cept the conclusions of a survey re-
leased here covering 1,200 research 
scientists employed by the Du Pont 
Company. 
The study showed that 88 per-
cent of the scientists were married, 
compared with the national aver-
age of 85 percent for their age 
groupings. Eighty- five percent 
had children. (Their average is 
slightly more than two children, 
as compared with 1.5 for the typi-
cal American family.) 
Although the questionnaire did 
not inquire about church member-
ship, 75 percent listed a church or 
synagogue in their activities. (In 
the general population religious 
affiliation runs about 6d percent.) 
Resolution on drinking 
NEW YORK (EP) -Dr. John 
Sutherland Bonnell, pastor of 
Fifth A venue Presbyterian Church 
here, declared in a sermon that a 
"well-intentioned" resolution on so-
cial drinking pnssed by the United 
Presbyterian C:hurch's General AR-
sembly in May is causing trouble 
for "Presbyterian p a s t o r s all 
across the nation." 
Some ministers, -said Dr. Bon-
nell, had interpreted the resolution 
as meaning that "the lid is off on 
drinking now." He said that young 
people were quoting it to justify 
drinking. 
Dr. Bonnell termed as "awkward 
and confusing" the resolution 
which read: 
"The General Assembly encour-
ages the practice of voluntary ab-
stinence; recognizes that there 
are many persons . in our churches -
who, in honesty and sincerity, 
choose to drink moderately, and 
urges those who do drink and those 
who abstain to respect each other 
and constructively work together 
in dealing with the problems of 
alcohol; unequivocally condemns 
immoderate drinking as an irre-
sponsible act." 
"It is distressing," he said, "to 
find that a supreme court of a 
great Christian Church should is-
sue a proclamation to its people 
that lacks the conviction and the 
note of warning emanating from 
scientific schools of alcohol stud-
ies, and even from the National 
Safety Council." 
The Church does not approve of 
drinking, eyen in moderation, Dr. 
Bonnell said. 
"Social drinking is an issue that 
every Christian must face for him-
self," he said. "No one has . the 
right to try to impose his view-
point toward alcohol on other per-
sons. But throughout the New 
Testament is the teaching that we 
ought always to have in mind our· 
weaker brother in our habits and 
practices." 
The resolution, according to Dr. 
Bonnell, simply "recognized the 
fact that some honest and sincere 
churchgoers conscientiously believe 
that they have a right to drink 
alcohol moderately." 
'i,.roselyte' arrested 
The Rev. George Kotsasarida-
47, a Seventh-day Adventist mi 
ister in Patras; Greece, was foun 
guilty of proselytizing by the Cou · 
of Appeals and gi'len a 40-day su: 
pencled sentence for visiting · 
number of families in his pari ~: 
"to change . their religion." A fel-
low minister said "religious Iibert:· 
in Greece has suffered a seriou .:: 
blow," and that the Adventi 
Church will take the case to the 
Supreme Court of Greece. (EP) 
Sikh is punished 
NEW DELHI, India (EP)-
Tara. Sigh, 73-year-old leader of 
the Sikh religious sect, was ordered 
by a court of five priests here to 
perform penances for having brok-
en after 48 days "your pledge to 
fast until death." 
The Sikh began his fast in sup-
port of Sikh demands for a sepa-
rate Punjabi-speaking state. He 
abandoned it when the govern-
ment promised to inquire into al-
legations of anti-Sikh discrimina-
tions in this country. The court of 
priests said tl1is did not j ustffy 
ending the fast. 
·so, Tara Sigh will .l:Jave to read 
without stopping (for about two 
dl:1-ys) the Sikh's holy books, clean 
. the shoes of the congregation and 
wash dishes in . the communal 
kitchen. 
